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Déjà vu: An overview of a fascinating subjective experience  
Vernon M. Neppe, MD, PhD, FRSSAf, BN&NP, DFAPA, MMed, DPsM, FFPsych, FRCPC-10, DSPE, DCPP (ECAO) 
Director, Pacific Neuropsychiatric Institute, Seattle, WA; Adjunct Professor, Dept of Neurology and Psychiatry, St. Louis University, 

St. Louis, MO; Executive Director, and Distinguished Professor, Exceptional Creative Achievement Organization; Fellow of 
the Royal Society (South Africa); Distinguished Fellow of the American Psychiatric Association; and author of four books on 
the déjà vu phenomenon. www.VernonNeppe.org; www.pni.org; www.brainvoyage.com; www.ecao.us; 
www.VernonNeppe.com a

Déjà vu: An Overview (Section 1)  

Vernon M. Neppe, MD, PhD, FRSSAf, BN&NP, DFAPA, MMed, DPsM, FFPsych, FRCPC-
10, DSPE, DCPP (ECAO) 

Abstract  
The French term, ‘déjà vu’, translates literally as “already seen”. Neppe’s definition is the 
universally accepted scientific one: Déjà vu is “any subjectively inappropriate impression of 
familiarity of the present experience with an undefined past.” Some historical firsts in the area 
are discussed, as well as some prioritized information about déjà vu. 

 Truly remarkable is that strange experience that comes over us suddenly and 
inexplicably: a feeling that what we are saying or doing or experiencing has been said or 
done or gone through before in a remote or indeterminate time.  
 Somehow, we sense that the overall gestalt of faces, objects, and everything that 
surrounds us in the present has surrounded us before, in exactly the same way, as if it were 
not new. Or we seem to know perfectly what will be said next, or what will happen next, as if 
the present moment were a living memory, unfolding before our eyes. 

And most of us know that this is called ‘déjà vu’. 

We have all some experience of a feeling that comes over us occasionally of what 
we are saying and doing having been said and done before, in a remote time—of 

our having been surrounded, dim ages ago, by the same faces, objects, and 
circumstances—of our knowing perfectly what will be said next, as if we suddenly 

remembered it.
Charles Dickens in David Copperfield in 1850 1. 

But it is not as easy as that. This French term, ‘déjà vu’, translates literally as “already 
seen”. Yet, no psychological phenomenon has been explained in so many different ways, and 
none impinges on so many scientific disciplines 2. And no phenomenon known to psychology 
and psychiatry has been so misunderstood. Déjà vu has impacted science, history and literature
and the multitude of personal descriptions allows excursions into various scientific 
explanations. With this article and its extended links into a series on the topic, we hope to shed 
some light on the subject and reveal what the sciences of psychiatry, neurology, psychology and 
phenomenology have learned about this extraordinary experience. The formidable complexity 

a © Vernon M Neppe 2015 for all sections. 

http://www.vernonneppe.com/
http://www.ecao.us/
http://www.brainvoyage.com/
http://www.vernonneppe.org/
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of déjà vu challenges any single explanation.2

What is déjà vu?

 What is déjà vu? For the layperson, it is, technically, “as if I have already seen it 
before”. But in reality, it is far broader. 3

Déjà vu may literally mean already seen, but it can also mean already heard, already met, 
already visited, and numerous other ‘already’ experiences. It is not “I have done it before 
and I know exactly when; I recognize that I’m doing it again.” The reason why that is not 
déjà vu is because the recognition results from a real familiarity; whereas with déjà vu, 
there is the inappropriate familiarity of the present experience—it doesn’t fit. Déjà vu is 
subjective, and the past must be undefined: If people specifically remember the origin of 
the experience, such as in a specific dream, then it is not déjà vu because it is not 
undefined.  

 To the general public, déjà vu is a subjective experience of the ‘as if’ phenomenon 4. It 
is “as if” something happened, but should not have. In its usual form, it involves the 
subjective impression that the present experience has happened before, even though it has 
not5. The resulting familiarity is ‘inappropriate’: This often results in the perception that this 
should not have happened as it did—in “normal” individuals this may result in an impression 
of bafflement and perplexity, but in seizures, for example, the impression may be the sense of 
differentness; in those who claim psychic experiences, it may be more an awareness of 
wonderment; and in schizophrenia, it may be the ‘awareness’ that something has been 
revealed. The key is the inappropriateness of the familiarity. 

 Particularly relevant is the role of the brain and special interpretations of the 
environment in déjà vu. This has led to the major current perspectives relating to the quartet 
of epilepsy, schizophrenia, psychosis, and subjective paranormal experience. These reflect 
different experiences but are all encompassed within a single definition. 

There is a formal, universally recognized scientific definition of déjà vu, ostensibly 
quoted in every major article on the subject. It derives originally from Neppe’s PhD (Med) 1981 
thesis at the University of Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa 6. Déjà vu is “any 
subjectively inappropriate impression of familiarity of the present experience with an undefined 
past.” Every one of these words is relevant and the definition is revisited throughout this series. 
This definition was formally analyzed in detail in the landmark book on the subject The 
Psychology of Déjà vu: Have I been here before? 2.

 To obtain a sense of priorities, we begin with a current summary of the first pertinent 
instances in the history of déjà vu (Table 1). These prioritize understanding how the area 
came about: particularly intriguing is the early literature and definitions. 
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Some historical firsts on the déjà vu phenomenon. 

Historical firsts 
The historical landmarks of Table 1 on déjà vu are worth noting:  

 The Roman poet, Publius Ovid reported that Pythagoras 2700 years ago supposedly 
described the phenomenon 7; 8; 9

 St Augustine was responsible for the first explanation of déjà vu some 1600 years ago 
8, when he said it was due to the influence of deceitful and malignant spirits. 10; 11; 12, 6; 

13

 Fifteen hundred years passed, apparently, before anyone else dared or bothered to 
discuss the subject further. The first book referring to this phenomenon was Sir Walter 
Scott’s Guy Mannering in 1815 14. Shortly afterwards, the great English romantic poet 
Percy Bysshe Shelley linked the experience with the dream state.15 But probably the 
most famous literary reference to déjà vu came in 1850 with the Charles Dickens 
quotation above in his novel David Copperfield.16 Dickens may have been speaking 
from personal experience: It is well known that Dickens himself experienced an 
intense episode of déjà vu while visiting Italy.17

 The first poetic mention was by Dante Gabriel Rossetti in his beautiful 1854 poem ‘Sudden 
Light’ 18 beginning:

I have been here before,  
 But when or how I cannot tell:  

 I know the grass beyond the door,  
 The sweet keen smell,  

 The sighing sound, the lights around the shore. 

 The first attempt at scientific explanation of this phenomenon came from Arthur 
Wigan in his 1844 book Duality of the Mind: He explained the phenomenon as delays 
in the different functions of the cerebral hemispheres 19. Remarkably, this explanation 
is still today cited as one. We should keep in mind, however, that this 
neurophysiological explanation for déjà vu is but one contribution of the 71 different 
explanations of other theories that have been put forward. Competing explanations 
have been offered not only by writers and brain researchers, but by psychiatrists, 
psychoanalysts, medical experts, parapsychologists and psychologists interested in 
psychopathology. Rhea White, a Consciousness Researcher interested in the 
phenomenon, remarked ruefully as late as 1973, “It is doubtful whether there are many 
other experiences for which so many explanations have been offered, from so many 
different points of view.”20

 The actual term déjà vu was coined by Emile Boirac in 1876 21, technically as ‘le 
sentiment du déjà vu’. The first serious work in the area may have been a doctoral thesis 
at the University of Paris, from Bernard Leroy on ‘fausse reconnaisance’ in 1898 22. 
Thibault’s followed in 1899 in Bordeaux, then two other theses followed in Paris by 
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Tobolowska 1900 and Ables 1906 23. Thereafter, there were major gaps and the next two 
theses came only in 1981: Far the most comprehensive was Vernon Neppe’s PhD (Med) 
in South Africa in 4 volumes 6, and the same year saw Arthur Funkhouser’s Diploma 
thesis in Switzerland 24, particularly focusing on dreams and déjà vu. Then followed 
Jansen’s doctorate in 1991 in Germany, and one by Sno in 1993 in Holland 23. 

 The first unified scientific definition was that of Vernon Neppe in 1981 and this 
definition is now the accepted one.6

Key information perspective 
We now follow with a perspective on key information (Table 1). For example, there are 39 
different descriptions of the experiences, and these have 71 different explanations. 2; 5; 25

There are 8 broader classifications to fit déjà vu into 26, but real research shows 5 different 
subtypes that have possibly been demonstrated 26, 27. There are currently only a few 
questionnaires used in research mainly based on the original (first) Neppe Déjà vu 
Questionnaire which had three portions 6 2; 28 29. There have only been a few doctoral theses 6; 

22 and scientific books on déjà vu 2; 3; 5; 30; 31, but the literature is very diverse in the area 12; 32

33; 34 35; 36.  

Table 1a: Key overview of déjà vu  
 39 different kinds of déjà experiences: Only 11 recognized kinds of déjà vu by 1979; 23 

new terms developed by Neppe, including two independently by Funkhouser; 5 more 
esoteric terms from 1885 to 1910 were discovered in 2008. 3

 71 different proposed explanations 23 8; 34

 8 different major phenomenological mechanisms (memory, ego-state, ego-defense, time 
distortion, recognition error, brain firing, subjective paranormal experience, reality 
misinterpretation) 2

 5 major possible nosological subtypes ([4 proven by Neppe] Associative; SPE; Temporal 
lobe epileptic; Psychotic; 4; 37 unproven is Alzheimer’s [Moulin]) 27

 Five questionnaires (Neppe 1981 DVQ, and NDVQ 2006 ; Ito 38 and then Funkhouser 23

on Internet; Sno adapted Neppe: the IDEA) 39

 7 Doctoral theses (4 from 1898 to 1906; then a large gap occurred through to 1981) 6

 5 Scientific books exist on déjà vu (4 by Neppe 2; 3; 5; 31, and 1 by Brown 30).There is also a 
book by Oesterle 40 and one by Jones. 41

In this final part of our overview, we examine the occurrence of the phenomenon. This data 
is based on empirical research.  

Table 1b: Occurrence Demographics 42 43; 44

 2/3 of the adult population experience déjà vu at some stage in their lives 35; 43. 
 The lowest documented description of déjà vu is at age 5. 44

 It occurs across all ethnic groups, sexes and ages (from age 5). 
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The two ages of déjà vu: 
Déjà vu research so changes in the late 1970s and early 1980s that we could talk of the two 
ages: Before 1979, and after 1979. 3

Before the Modern Era of Déjà Vu Research 
Up to 1979, there had been very little formal, controlled research. One of the problems 

was that there was a lack of adequate definition, and a lack of consistency in screening for and 
eliciting déjà vu phenomena. This made data interpretation difficult, heterogeneous, and varied 
2; 6. Like was not compared with like, and speculation abounded as to causes and frequency.  

By 1979, there was, however, certain, known information on the topic:  
 The literature supported déjà vu occurring at least once in a lifetime in about two-thirds of 

ostensibly ‘normal’ individuals. This statistic, as of today, still appears to be correct: Most 
have what Neppe describes as ‘Associative Déjà Vu’ 31.  

 Medically, déjà vu was regarded as common in patients with temporal lobe epilepsy. This 
common occurrence is still information taught to students, but, demographically, déjà vu 
with temporal lobe epilepsy features reflects only a tiny proportion of déjà vu. 31; 45; 37

 Those who reported subjective paranormal experiences frequently reported déjà vu, yet no 
adequate studies had been developed for this population. 37

These three nosological conditions outline what turned out to be three major subtypes of déjà 
experience. The fourth is déjà vu in the psychotic. However, whether or not schizophrenics, for 
example, could actually be diagnosed on the basis of some of their peculiar interpretations of 
their experiences of déjà vu, was a legitimate question, but there was inadequate substantial data 
by 1979 even to hazard an opinion. 

 Another limiting factor before 1979 was that there were only 11 kinds of (what Neppe 
thereafter termed) “déjà experiences”. Common terms were, for example, déjà fait (already 
done), déjà pensé (already thought) and déjà raconté (already told), but it was difficult to 
describe the déjà phenomenon, because that classification was so incomplete: many more were, 
thereafter, elaborated.  

The Modern Era of Déjà Vu Research 

Importantly, déjà experiences do not reflect different kinds of déjà vu—they are not 
different sub-types, instead they are different circumstances described as “déjà experiences” 2. 
To add to the 11 previously described déjà experiences, Dr Neppe in 1981 in South Africa 2

described 10 more kinds, and coincidentally, Dr Funkhouser had also independently developed 
two of these terms in Switzerland. By 2006, Neppe added 9 more and another in 2009. This 
made 30 known terms but 2006 3, but then Neppe developed 4 more.4 And ironically 
Funkhouser and Neppe subsequently discovered 5 more from a century ago 4. These are not 
used today. 

For proper research to be performed, another problem needed to be addressed: As of 
1979, there were no adequate screening questionnaires for the phenomenon. Most déjà vu 
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studies were based on only a single question and that varied markedly. Neppe developed an 11-
point Screening Questionnaire based on the known different déjà experiences, and those 
answering positively were then subject to a detailed 57 main point questionnaire with a 
structured interview resulting in phenomenological analyses of their experiences. The 
accumulated data were further subdivided and pooled into different phenomenological subtypes. 
This data was subjected to multidimensional scaling analysis by mean and median column 
geometry in 22 different dimensions: The four groups were found to separate from one another 
very well, supporting the expected hypotheses—coincidentally, they were evenly distributed in 
each of the 4 different quadrants on the median geometry. These four phenomenological 
subtypes of déjà vu correspond to diagnostic and nosological categories 2; 6.  

These results confirmed that there are four separate and distinct specific nosological 
subtypes of déjà vu, occurring in the equivalent population, namely: 
 Temporal Lobe Epileptic Déjà Vu. This is qualitatively different from other epileptics and 

temporal lobe dysfunction patients who exhibit the same déjà vu qualities as ‘normal’ 
populations. 

 Psychotic déjà vu studied in a “schizophrenic” population subgroup where the sheer 
bizarreness and elucidation of psychotic thought creates a potential further research area to 
elicit psychosis in individuals who are supposedly in remission. 

 Subjective paranormal experience déjà vu in those who, using specific subjectively validated 
criteria, claimed to have ‘psychic’ experiences, but it neither confirms nor denies the 
objective validity of their experience. And: 

 Associative déjà vu in its most frequent form, occurs in an ‘ostensibly normal’ group, where 
the déjà vu is associated with a perplexity and generally not a profound degree of intensity. 4; 

37

And so, effectively, the modern era of déjà vu research had begun, with the first major 
phenomenological analysis of this phenomenon. 
 The Neppe work was described in his four-volume Doctor of Philosophy thesis in 1981 6

and in the first academic book on déjà vu in 1983 2. These details and significant newer 
information were further amplified in the so-called ‘Trilogy’ of 3 books in 2006 3; 5; 31. There 
were still many terms that needed clarification, and a glossary was needed, particularly as déjà 
is written with accents in French, so locating data was more challenging. 31

 To these four déjà vu books by Dr Neppe is added one by Dr Alan Brown in 2004 30, but 
effectively this book focused on the Neppe subtype of Associative Déjà Vu, largely rejecting 
any other kind and doubting Subjective Paranormal Experience Déjà Vu could occur even 
though this is a subjective description by the subject, just as hallucinations are. Its lack of 
versatility therefore limits the strengths of this book, which, inter alia, details novel ways of 
examining memory and related topics, and this is one key déjà area to examine in ostensibly 
normal subjects.  

Later Moulin 27 described what may be another distinct subtype of déjà vu in 
Alzheimer’s, which he termed “chronic déjà vu” but the descriptions may not even fit the 
recognized definition of déjà vu.  

These five subtypes, though qualitatively different, can theoretically, and sometimes in 
practice, overlap because people may have more than one subtype.  
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But phenomenological research continues. Neppe’s questionnaire has been updated by 
Neppe himself, including all the later described déjà experiences and increasing the 
demographic base 28; 46; 47. It was also modified by Hermann Sno as the IDEA 29; 39. Kei Ito 46

and Funkhouser have also added short screening questionnaires for Internet-based research 48, 
however, Dr Funkhouser’s questionnaire 23 is far longer than that of Ito 38. 

References and keywords for this section are incorporated into Section 8. 
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The déjà vu phenomenon: Towards a definition and beyond (Section 
2) 

Vernon M. Neppe, MD, PhD, FRSSAf, BN&NP, DFAPA, MMed, DPsM, FFPsych, FRCPC-
10, DSPE, DCPP (ECAO) 

Abstract  
Déjà vu and the alternative terms to it are discussed. There are 39 kinds of déjà experiences 
distributed within four different subtypes. Each has a specific relevance. 

The terms relating to the déjà vu phenomenon are remarkable for their variety:  
• it derives from a foreign language (French),
• déjà experiences involve more neologisms than in any other study discipline 54, and 
• the phenomenon has been a major source of personal interest and research for me. 

The French term, déjà vu, is the most familiar déjà experience. It was originally one of several 
different competing terms. Some were tongue-tying alternatives conveying relatively equivalent 
meanings, though with more limited meanings, for example, fausse mémoire may be pertinent if 
this were indeed a ‘false memory’ (Table 2a). 3

Table 2a: Early alternative terms relating to déjà vu
Term Author Year Language Comment English
fausse 
reconnaissance

Bernhard-Leroy 
22 Laurent, 
Freud 57

1894 French Recognition 
and memory 
links

false recognition

fausse mémoire Biervliet, 
Heymans, 

1894 French Memory 
linkage

false memory

le sentiment du déjà 
vu

Boirac 21 1876 French Original déjà 
vu term

the feeling of the 
already seen’

sensation du déjà vu Arnaud 51 1896 French Sensation of 
already seen

souvenir du présent Bergson 58 1908 French Remembrance of 
the present

reconnaissance des 
phénomènes 
nouveaux

Bourdon 59 1893 French Recognition of 
new phenomena

falsa intuizione di 
ricordo

Montesano 60 1920 Italian False intuition of 
remembrance

Erinnerungsfälschun
ges

Kraepelin Circa 
1890s -
1920s

German false memory

Fälschen 
Wiedererkennens

Lehmann and 
Linwurzky

Circa 
1890s

German false recognizing
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These terms have largely been consigned to the dusty archives of forgotten history. 5; 8; 31; 34; 61. 
They have not been used because they do not have an advantage over the currently used terms. 
However, ironically, no-one was using just the plain term déjà vu itself without elaborations, 
and it was abbreviated from souvenir du présent and sensation du déjà vu 21; 22; 51-53; 58; 62; 63. 
Some of these are in French but we even see more general English terms like the “dreamy 
states” of Crichton-Browne. 53

Déjà Vu—literally ‘already seen’—refers to any of the generic déjà experiences. This is the 
simple layperson version, but based on the vast literature, the Neppe operational definition of 
déjà vu, that became universally accepted and used, bears repeating because every word is 
pertinent in this definition and we need to evaluate every experience in the context of whether 
or not it conforms to déjà vu: Any subjectively inappropriate impression of familiarity of the 
present experience with an undefined past. As indicated, each one of these words are needed 
and their application has been carefully analyzed. 2; 6

Are the different forms of déjà vu so different that we needed to coin new terms for 
what we were generically calling déjà experiences? Two key pretenders to déjà vu itself are: 
 déjà éprouvé meaning already experienced, felt, attempted or tried: This fails as a broad 

generic term because ‘experienced’ here is in the sense of attempted or tried 34 and 
 déjà vécu implying already lived through, fully experienced or recollected. It is an intense 

experiential term but fails because ‘experienced’ here is the sense of fully experienced or 
recollected or lived through, so it would exclude much déjà vu. 

The subjective perception 
People who experience the “sensation” or more correctly the “inappropriate familiarity 

impression”, for instance, while traveling to an unfamiliar country during a vacation, usually 
react to the sensation by saying, “It was ‘as if’ I had been there before.” Consequently, déjà 
vu is not something in which you believe or disbelieve, in the sense of how you believe in a 
supreme being, or in good and evil. It is primarily a personal experience, and just as non-
objectifiable as subjectively perceiving a voice inside one’s head, or of having spontaneous 
but unprovable intuitive impressions during everyday life. It can be poetically described as 
the “present turning into the past.” But no matter how we conceive of the experience, we 
cannot really prove it is occurring, since only the person experiencing the sensation knows it 
is happening. Déjà vu exists solely within the percipient’s inner reality. 64 8; 34; 61

Neppe’s term ‘déjà experience’ is more correct as it pertains to any of the déjà 
circumstances, not just the seen—the ‘vu’ 2. Hearing something for the first time—déjà 
entendu, or the rationalizing of the inappropriate familiarity, for example, by “I must have 
dreamt this before”— déjà rêvé, makes ‘déjà experience’ more correct than ‘déjà vu’ when the 
déjà experience may not be ‘seen’ at all. Importantly, any of these terms may be applied to any 
subtype of déjà experience, for example, theoretically any of these kinds of experiences can 
occur in ‘normals’ or ‘temporal lobe epileptics’ or ‘psychotics’ or ‘subjective paranormal 
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experients’, though some of these terms may be more common in certain subtypes—for 
example, ‘already lived through something’ implies it could be more intense than a vague just 
‘already heard’ it before, and this may affect its distribution in different subtypes. 5

Towards a scientific definition: Revisiting déjà vu. 
 Déjà vu is a subjective experience that can be examined on many levels, such as 
misuse, logical explanation, personal descriptions, historical reviews of philosophical and 
literary speculations, and various scientific standpoints. 

  "It was as if I had been there before." What does such a description really imply? This 
very basic and simple question (yet strangely difficult one to answer) about this fascinating 
phenomenon led Neppe to research déjà vu, examining all the literature and research in the 
area and developing a strategy for answering the key questions. 

Thirty nine déjà experiences; four definite nosological subtypes 
Despite the wide scope of the déjà vu experiences, the term is often used incorrectly. The 

purely journalistic application of ‘déjà vu’ sometimes represent a sophisticated and common 
idiom: “I get the impression history is repeating itself.” So it was, when Ronald Reagan once 
suggested a political innovation originally voiced by a predecessor 20 years before, an 
erudite reporter, and described his sense of “déjà vu” in his story. The most extreme form of 
this popular and frequent misuse recently appeared in an advertisement for a lady’s dress. 
The garment had previously been in fashion, so when it was reintroduced to the fashion 
world and to the public, the newspaper ads emblazoned this re-occurrence with a headline 
heralding it as a major event of déjà vu. Much of this misuse of the term is simply playful, 
with no intentions to have any concrete relevance to the experience of déjà vu itself. 54

Many times, however, the layperson has been misled to think that certain experiences are 
déjà vu when, in fact, they don’t conform to even basic criteria for the phenomenon. A 
person may, for example, think that when he experiences a present moment in relation to a 
definite past event he remembers, this is déjà vu, when it is most emphatically not, since one 
cornerstone of déjà vu is that “the past to which the present is related” must be undefined. 34

A review of the literature on, and study of, the variegated nature of déjà vu helps to 
clarify the abundant potential for mistaken identification of aspects in the nebula of déjà vu 
with déjà vu proper. Indeed, one major contributor to these misapprehensions is the fact that 
déjà vu ‘proper’ is a phenomenon that is remarkably complex and difficult to pinpoint. 
Another major contributor to déjà vu illiteracy is the general dearth of any suitable overview 
of déjà vu which could serve as a pedagogical resource both for the layperson and for the 
scientist—a deficiency these subsections hope to ameliorate 5; 8; 61; 64. 

Whereas the improper use of déjà vu—whether playful or sincerely misguided  
—may come to be regarded by lexicographers as alternative usage and therefore, in effect, 
socially correct, the scientist must still tread well-worn pathways of applying conventional, 
research-appropriate definitions to borderline instances of this strangely inappropriate 
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impression. And, although this sort of improper use may seem harmless, scientists will 
continue to insist on delimiting the use of the term. 54

The phenomenon of déjà vu should be, in its workable definition, accorded the widest 
possible latitude for research as long as that definition is grounded in rigorous scientific 
study. On the other hand, any definition must also be dynamic and capable of resilience in 
the face of new data. 54

References and keywords for this section are incorporated into Section 8. 
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Déjà experiences and terminology (Section 3) 

Vernon M. Neppe, MD, PhD, FRSSAf, BN&NP, DFAPA, MMed, DPsM, FFPsych, FRCPC-
10, DSPE, DCPP (ECAO)

Abstract  
A historical context to déjà terminology is provided. The pre-modern era (before 1979) involved 
only 11 terms; then came the major active phenomenological research era (1979-1981 of 
Neppe’s work) with 10 more terms; and 9 more déjà experiences till 2006 leading to his trilogy 
of books; the post-2006 era of terminology includes only one new term but 5 newly discovered 
newly discovered very old but unused terms. The misuse of the déjà phrases are discussed.  

 Déjà vu translates literally as ‘already seen’ but it is a generic term referring to any déjà
circumstance. Hence the term déjà ‘experience’ is technically more correct than ‘déjà vu’
because it reflects any kind of ‘as if’ phenomenon not just the ‘seen’. But the ‘vu’ in ‘déjà vu’ is 
technically more correct only when it is an ‘already seen’ experience. 34

Though any of the 39 ‘déjà experience’ terms are, in practice or theoretically, applied to 
different déjà circumstances, none are exclusive to any population who have déjà experiences. 
We refer to these populations as ‘subtypes’: for example in the subtypes of what we call 
‘temporal lobe epileptic (TLE) déjà vu’ or ‘psychotic déjà vu’, theoretically any kind of déjà 
experiences can occur, though some experiences may be unlikely in some of these populations 2; 

4-6; 26; 34; 37; 49 Thus, any kind of déjà experience could, theoretically, happen to anyone. 46

 Nevertheless, some of these 39 circumstances may be particularly more common in 
certain subtypes: The average individual may sometimes have, for example, an ‘already visited’ 
experience when coming to a new place for the first time: déjà visité. In our data, this is far less 
likely in, for example, in the pure TLE déjà vu subtype. 
 These déjà experiences can be used as phenomenological points for analyses: if the 
further description of the déjà visité was a vague awareness that this place had been visited 
before, but the percipient did not know where or when, and was perplexed about it, this would 
fit what Neppe calls ‘Associative déjà vu’ provided other criteria do not exist such as psychotic 
features or epileptic links or specific prediction knowledge. 2; 4-6; 50

 On the other hand, some circumstances may be very linked with specific subtypes of déjà 
vu. For example, in déjà ésotérique, there may be special unusual, sometimes idiosyncratic 
referential significances often linked with the subtype of psychotic déjà vu. Or in déjà après —
the already after experience—there may be a sequence of stereotypical symptoms sometimes 
found in temporal lobe epilepsy déjà vu. By comparison, in déjà rétrosenti—already sensed 
backward in time—there may be a reanimation of living into the past—going backward in 
time—more common in the subtype of Subjective Paranormal Experience déjà vu 34.  
 These déjà vu experiences are all still subjective, not objectively proven, but provide 
insights into the different ways the generic déjà vu may manifest. To be classified as a déjà vu 
experience, they must all fit Neppe’s (universal) operational definition of déjà vu, namely “any 
subjectively inappropriate impression of familiarity of the present experience with an undefined 
past.” 2
 We now examine the 39 different descriptions of déjà vu experience, giving a brief 
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historical perspective about these terms. There are five phases: 
 The pre-modern era (before 1979) 11 terms
 The major active phenomenological research era (1979-1981 of Neppe’s work) 10 terms.
 The new terms introduced between 1981 and 2006, when Neppe wrote his Trilogy of 

books (9 terms).
 The post-2006 era of terminology (1 new term)
 The newly discovered by Funkhouser and Neppe (2009-2010), old but unused terms (5 

terms)

Phase 1: The pre-modern era (before 1979) 
By the time Neppe’s research began in the late 1970s, there were already eleven known déjà 
terms, all decades old, thought to derive from the 1890s to 1910. One delectable term déjà 
voulu—already desired— was purely theoretical as a true example of déjà vu experience. It 
remains a silent exception, as it was never described empirically though it could be. Today, we 
would require such a term to be described in practice before accepting it as a new term.  

Almost all the terms had been developed by 1920, and hosts of others, in German and even 
Italian, and occasionally in English, had been rejected. Somehow, because of the many 
French contributors and possibly the esoteric nature of French terms in English, the French 
terms won out. 35,2 Interestingly, even the pioneers saw it as a false memory and even 
Arnaud’s 1896 official introduction of the term in the Annales Medico-Psychologique used 
the term “Un cas d’illusion du déjà vu ou de fausse memoire.”51

 déjà vu—already seen (traditional original global term for all déjà experiences) (Boirac, 
1876)  

 déjà entendu—already heard 
 déjà éprouvé —already experienced, felt, attempted or tried  
 déjà fait—already done 
 déjà pensé—already thought 
 déjà raconté—already recounted [already told] 
 déjà senti—already felt emotionally, smelt 
 déjà su—already known (intellectually) 
 déjà trouvé—already found (met) 
 déjà vécu—already lived through, fully experienced / recollected in its entirety Lalande in 

1893 52

 déjà voulu—already desired [already wanted] 

We don’t know exactly who developed most of these terms. They almost certainly were 
derived by French writers in the decades of the 1890s and 1900s.  

Although we know today that déjà vu is a common experience, the experts of yesteryear 
entertained different ideas. At that point there was a certain snobbery to having the 
experience: The eminent Victorian physician Sir James Crichton-Browne prepared a report 
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on “dreamy mental states” for The Lancet (then, as now, England’s leading medical 
journal).53 Part of his presentation was devoted to surveying the experience as it is portrayed 
in the writings of Sir Walter Scott, Dante, Gabriel Rossetti, and Samuel Taylor Coleridge. 14; 

18 2

“No doubt these dreamy states are very common amongst us at the present 
day, but it will I am sure be found on enquiry that they are by no means all-
embracing, and while they abound among the educated, the refined and the 

neurotic classes, they are comparatively rare among the prosaic and the stolid 
masses of our people.” 53

These sweeping and unwarranted generalizations didn’t seem to be based on any empirical 
research, and the situation today hasn’t changed much. There exists surprisingly little literature 
on the incidence of déjà vu reported by the public.

Phase 2: The major phenomenological research era (1979-1981 Neppe’s work) 
Between 1979 to 1981, Neppe described 10 more different kinds of déjà vu experiences in his 
PhD thesis 6. These terms were developed after a thorough literature review combined with 
Neppe’s own empirical research. He found that there were several other common kinds of déjà 
experience that had not yet been categorized 2-4. He realized that for legitimate research, we 
needed a more adequate vocabulary of subtypes of déjà vu. 

He proposed ten more “déjà experience terms”. Not being a native French speaker, he consulted 
Prof. B. G. Rogers, Professor of French at the University of the Witwatersrand in Johannesburg, 
South Africa in 1981.  
In this context, Neppe wrote: “At times the demarcation is artificial, as the déjà 
experience can coexist in more than one of the above categories.” 2

Sometimes terms are very similar and choices have to be made. So, for example, Neppe’s déjà 
rencontré appears preferable to the older déjà trouvé for most ‘already met’ experiences because 
it usually relates to interpersonal situations, not so much to more inanimate situations of 
‘finding’ where déjà trouvé would be preferable. 

 déjà arrivé—already happened 
 déjà connu—already known (personal knowing)
 déjà dit—already said/spoken (content of speech) 
 déjà goûté—already tasted
 déjà lu—already read 
 déjà parlé—already spoken (act of speech) 
 déjà pressenti—already ‘sensed’ or ‘precognized’ [as in “knew” it would happen; a 

presentiment]
 déjà rencontré—already met; specifically relates to interpersonal situations
 déjà rêvé—already dreamt (Neppe and Funkhouser independently in 1981, and Fouillee 

in1 885)
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 déjà visité—already visited [a locality] (Neppe and Funkhouser independently in 1981) 

 By a felicitous coincidence, déjà visité and déjà rêvé were independently developed in 
theses by Dr Art Funkhouser at the Carl Jung Institute in Switzerland and Dr Neppe in 1981. 6; 

24 Both are very relevant terms because they could reflect the subjective variants of subjective 
paranormal experiences (SPEs) or “normal” individuals. 2; 6; 34.  

 However, ironically, in 2010, our search backward for old unrecognized déjà vu terms 
—“I must have dreamt it, and now it’s happening”— showed Alfred Fouillee use déjà rêvé 

 in 1885! 12; 24

 Based on the experience of both Neppe and Funkhouser, déjà rêvé, déjà visité and déjà 
rencontré may be the déjà experiences most commonly described 5. But no specific appropriate 
epidemiological surveys have been done. 

Phase 3: The new terms of 2006 (9 terms) 
 Like all neologisms, new déjà vu terms must be valuable for their significant empirical or 
theoretical scientific phenomenological contributions. The older ‘déjà experiences’ (itself, a 
neologism developed by Neppe in 1979) traditionally derived from French terms: We have 
continued this application but, while it may seem odd, French has been retained as the language 
for these terms by native English speakers—Neppe and Funkhouser 34. 
 In 2006, Vernon Neppe began the long, arduous process of updating his original 1983 
book on déjà vu (“The Psychology of Déjà Vu” 2 to “Déjà Vu Revisited” 5), updating the 
literature (“Déjà vu: A Second Look” with Dr Funkhouser as subeditor 3) and creating a 
glossary and bibliography, “Déjà vu: Glossary and Library” 31. This trilogy of books has 
become the standard scientific reference work on the topic4. 

This terminology review process was fruitful in many ways: This reflected Neppe’s and 
also Art Funkhouser’s continual updated rethinking of the topic. 
Neppe realized we needed nine more kinds of déjà experience 34, 37— born from necessity: 

 déjà paradoxe—already paradoxical: This reflects how the exact déjà differentness feels 
familiar. This emphasizes the phenomenological derealization, common in TLE déjà vu.  

 déjà après— already after: This reflects the post-ictal/ seizure experiences: This might 
reflect the sequence of stereotypical symptoms sometimes found in seizures. 

 déjà ésotérique—already esoterically perceived: This describes the special significances. It is 
often psychotic describing the unusual, sometimes idiosyncratic special referential 
experiences sometimes reflected in the schizophrenic spectrum. 

 déjà rétrosenti—already sensed as a reanimation of living into the past going backward in 
time. This balances déjà pressenti in the time distortion context. 

 déjà halluciné—already hallucinated: I’ve hallucinated this before. This is a rare intriguing 
déjà hallucinatory experience, not necessarily part of the ‘psychotic déjà vu’ subtype as it 
can have an organic base and may ultimately reflect a new déjà vu subtype. 

 déjà touché—already touched. This is a physical sensation and completes all the déjà 
experiences of all physical senses.  
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Neppe further realized there were three ordinary déjà experiences that needed to be 
included 37, namely: 

 déjà mangé —already eaten, chewed 
 déjà musique—already heard or played specific music or sung 
 déjà chanté —already sung 

Phase 4 The post-2006 era of terminology (1 new term) 
 Neppe then invented one more déjà experience in 2009 based on a description that 
otherwise did not fit 4.  
 Déjà préconnaître—already precognized. This describes ‘psychics’ who feel they have had 

the same future impression before although realistically knowing this was incorrect. 
Thus, there were, at that point, 34 official different déjà experiences described. These are 

not different kinds of déjà vu. Again, these are not different phenomenological sub-types likely 
reflecting different diagnostic categories. Instead they are different circumstances described as 
déjà experiences. 

Phase 5: The newly discovered old but unused terms (5 terms)
 Ironically enough, while re-examining the old literature, beginning during August 2009, 
Funkhouser (and to a lesser degree Neppe) located some unused century-old déjà experiences: 
They are five, older, rather unusual terms for déjà vu experiences, not in use today, deriving 
from French terms used in the 1890s and 1900s: 

 déjà prevu— already foreseen; from Bernhard-Leroy in 1898. 
 déjà revécu—already lived through or already relived; from Peillaube in 1910 
 déjà percu—already perceived; from Vignolli in 1894 
 déjà passé —already passed; from Lalande 4. 
 déjà articulé—already articulated; from Lamaître in 1908. 

 Some of these terms have close relationships with modern terms. Déjà prevu may be 
similar to déjà pressenti and we have the English word “previewing”. Déjà revécu may be 
similar to déjà vécu: This could imply the subjective experiencing of reincarnation —this does 
not express opinions on the genuineness of the subjective impression: it may be a subgroup of 
the déjà vécu as the latter term means not only one has already lived through it, but one can 
fully experience and recollect it entirely. Déjà vécu would reflect both a relived experience and 
a recollected-entirely experience 4,54

If we had modern day examples they would be directly incorporated into modern use. 
Certainly, they are useful. Should we be using these terms, or is there not a place for duplicating 
information? This could be debated. 

Rather ironically, too, the term déjà rêvé developed as “already dreamt” by both Neppe 
and Funkhouser in 1981— “I must have dreamt it, and now it’s happening”— was produced in 
our search backward: a mention of it by Alfred Fouillee in 1885 4. 
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 Technically, therefore, we have 39 terms, of which 34 ‘déjà experiences’ are still used. 
Any of the numerous new terms in thinking and research about déjà vu must be valuable with 
significant empirical or theoretical scientific contributions. 
 Clearly, there is substantial misuse of the déjà term in common usage. Most commonly, 
the critical metaphor relates to a previous event that was well-remembered by all, such as when 
the same event happens again in sport, or to a politician. Obviously, déjà vu is frequently 
employed inappropriately in these misleading journalistic or metaphorical contexts, for 
example, and is scientifically inappropriate.  

There have also been jokes linked with it. These are for fun, not science. They serve only 
one purpose: humor. They are neither parsimonious, nor the simplest most logical explanation, 
nor are they educational or scientific 54. They are added here as examples of the lighter side of 
déjà vu 55 — jokingly what it isn’t:
 Déjà boo: The feeling that I’ve been frightened like this before
 Déjà coup: The feeling my government has been overthrown like this before. 
 Déjà do: The feeling my hairdresser has given me this cut before. 
 Déjà eau: the feeling I’ve smelled this perfume before.

 These terms are unacceptable neologisms because they serve only one purpose —humor. 
They serve no educational purpose. By contrast, the scientific approach has postulated 
numerous logical scientific explanations for the mechanism of déjà vu. 

 For completeness in our terminology discussion, we move briefly from the 39 kinds of 
déjà experiences. These are used in questions pertaining to the different déjà subtypes. These 
terms therefore have become part of the most comprehensive questionnaire on the topic 28; 46.
Otherwise, we may remain unaware of their presence particularly in patients with four other 
Neppe terms reflecting these subtypes: 
 Psychotic Déjà Vu,
 Temporal Lobe Epileptic Déjà Vu (TLE déjà vu) specifically in temporal lobe seizures) 
 Subjective Paranormal Experience Déjà Vu in subjective paranormal experients, and  
 Associative Déjà Vu in ostensible normals— the common garden subtype in ordinary 

individuals.  

  These, for historical completeness, are the 4 legitimate, neologisms reflecting the 
different nosological categories—the subtypes—of déjà experience Neppe described. Each of 
these four occurs with specific features, in different subpopulations, and are nosologically 
distinct, implying possible different causalities for each 36; 37; 56.
 Neologisms have relevance and meaning. The different subtypes of déjà experience 
incorporate all these different new terms allowing for further research in this fascinating area. 
 We welcome any descriptions of new circumstances for déjà experiences. However, this 
must be accompanied by as much detail as possible and attested by the percipient to have 
occurred exactly as described.  

References and keywords for this section are incorporated into Section 8. 
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Classifying Déjà vu linked with Déjà Experiences (Section 4). 

Vernon M. Neppe, MD, PhD, FRSSAf, BN&NP, DFAPA, MMed, DPsM, FFPsych, FRCPC-
10, DSPE, DCPP (ECAO) 

Abstract  
The 39 different déjà experiences are linked with the four features of the four different déjà 
vu subtypes. Examples of the qualitative differences are provided. 

We have established that there are 39 different déjà experiences but these do not have 
diagnostic relevance, though some may fit more within certain subtypes. Therefore, there is a 
second axis: The nosological subtypes of déjà vu. This means that the causes, origin and 
population distribution may be distinct and usually separate, although technically one individual 
could have more than one kind of déjà vu. We examine this: 

Several relevant questions arise: Are there different déjà subtypes or just one way to adequately 
explain all déjà experiences? 4; 37 For example, is déjà vu a subjective paranormal experience 
(SPE)? And can we apply the methodology used for analyzing déjà experience to 
Consciousness Studies? 4

I briefly answer these questions below and apply data from multiple publications. 2; 3; 5; 31-34; 43; 64-

67 65; 66

Of the current 71 different explanations for déjà vu, there is overlap. But some of these are 
purely theoretical; others may occur but are unlikely or inappropriate. Almost all of these 
causes can broadly be characterized within the “psychological” (including psychodynamic, 
memory and psychotic), ‘cerebral’ (paroxysmal, focal or hemispheric), or ‘paranormal’ 
(including reincarnation, precognition and distortions of time) groups. 4; 37. Because so many 
(and often related) explanations appear, we shall merely survey the most popular or 
important. It will soon become clear that no single hypothesis can explain the wide range of 
déjà vu occurrences. Déjà vu is simply not a single, unitary phenomenon. 

In more detail, but still briefly: 
Déjà vu cannot be understood unless we first place the experience within the appropriate 
explanatory category. Is it a psychological, neurological or parapsychological experience? 
Everybody from parapsychologists to psychoanalysts has suggested a mechanism for this 
common sensation but different researchers tend to place it within varying conceptual 
models. In this respect, déjà vu experiences can be interpreted as: 

(1) Disorders of memory. Déjà vu could be conceived simply as an illusory reference 
to something that never happened. If we work from this position, déjà vu is 
nothing more than an error in memory.

(2) Ego-state disorder. Perhaps déjà vu really doesn’t concern memory so much as it 
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represents a distortion of the person’s sense of reality. When a person suddenly 
finds his surroundings strange and unfamiliar, psychologists call this experience 
‘derealization’. It is a common symptom reported in both normal and mentally ill 
people. Couldn’t déjà vu be a related or complementary psychological state in 
which the person’s surroundings merely feel uncannily familiar? 

(3) Ego defense. Psychoanalysts prefer to see déjà vu as a psychodynamic process 
orchestrated by the unconscious mind. A person facing a psychologically 
threatening situation represses his anxiety, thereby refusing to consciously 
acknowledge his predicament. Déjà vu results when the person unconsciously 
tells himself something like “I’ve been through this before and I came out okay, 
so I don’t need to feel stressed.”

(4) Sense of time distortion. Another way of interpreting déjà vu is to see it as a 
temporal perceptual disturbance in which the present is perceived as actually 
originating in the past.

(5) Error in recognition. Déjà vu may simply be an error in our recognition of a 
situation and may not be related to the brain’s memory. 

(6) Epileptic firing. Déjà vu may be the product of electrical activity within the brain. 
The brain is constantly functioning electrically and any small discharges located 
in those areas regulating memory and familiarity could cause the environment or 
situation to look intensely familiar. 

(7) Subjective paranormal experience. Some forms of déjà vu may result from 
forgotten precognitive dreams, out-of-body experiences or past-life 
revivifications.

(8) Psychotic misinterpretation of reality. The déjà vu may be part of a more intricate 
distortion of information or events which have a peculiar, even idiosyncratic, 
meaning of special significance for the person experiencing it.

To understand the variability of the explanations, we should remember that until 1979, a major 
research and classification problem was the inconsistency in eliciting déjà vu: Consequently, 
data interpretation became difficult. At that time, there were only the 11 kinds of déjà 
experiences described earlier in this series, such as, déjà fait—already done, déjà pensé—
already thought and déjà raconté—already told.  

Paradoxes abounded at that point: Déjà vu occurred at least once in two-thirds of ostensibly 
"normal" individuals 2; 6; yet it was taught routinely in medical schools that déjà vu was a 
symptom in temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) 45 It was also reported in subjective paranormal 
experients who often would supply intense descriptions. 68 Additionally, Neppe raised the 
question: was there a special kind of déjà vu in psychotics? 6 The time was ripe to examine 
whether déjà vu was a single phenomenon or phenomenologically distinct in these populations, 
and, if so, in what way. 

Despite the overlap of déjà experiences in different ‘nosological’ (read as synonymous with 
‘classification’) subtypes, Neppe made the comment that some of the déjà experiences are 
particularly common in certain of these nosological subtypes.  
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Let’s try to correlate how the most commonly located déjà subtypes correlate with the subtypes 
of déjà experience. This is based phenomenologically on the Neppe research and also clinically 
on real life experience. 2, 3

By far the most pertinent and common déjà vu is ‘Associative déjà vu’.
These déjà experiences hypothetically manifest more frequently in this normal population but 
again are not specific to populations. These descriptions are most often vague, associated with 
perplexity, and, indeed, the experient (the person experiencing it) may ‘associate’ their 
experience with something: The experient would try to explain their déjà vu. The experiences 
are generally short-lived (seconds), not impactful, and may be associated with a psychological 
experience like relief of anxiety. 

Many déjà experiences are commonly described in “Associative déjà vu”.
In Neppe’s experience over the past three plus decades, the following are the most common:
déjà lu   already read 
déjà parlé   already spoken (act of speech) 
déjà visité already visited [a locality]  
déjà rencontré  already met; specifically relates to interpersonal situation 
déjà raconté  already recounted [already told] 
déjà arrivé  already happened 
and of course déjà vu itself as the generic “already seen”.

In Neppe’s experience, the following are less common in “Associative déjà vu”:
déjà entendu already heard 
déjà éprouvé already experienced [already felt] 
déjà fait  already done 
déjà pensé  already thought 
déjà senti  already felt, smelled  
déjà connu  already known (personal knowing)
déjà dit  already said/spoken (content of speech) 
déjà goûté   already tasted
déjà trouvé already found (met) 
déjà articulé  (already articulated) (old unused) 
déjà percu  (already perceived)  
déjà passé  (already passed) (old unused) uncertain where to classify. 

Sometimes déjà experiences hypothetically manifest more frequently in what we came to call 
the ‘SPE déjà vu subtype’: This usually involves ‘time distortions’, specific subjective 
paranormal awarenesses, a profound intensity, and a specific predictive “knowledge” with non-
psychotic, non-ictal qualities. 

Several déjà experiences became relevant in this subtype so are common in Consciousness 
studies. I regard five as particularly important namely,  
déjà pressenti  already ‘sensed’ (as in ‘knew’ it would happen) (presentiment)  
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déjà retrosenti already sensed: as a reanimation of living into the past 
déjà preconnaître already precognized as well as  
déjà rêvé  already dreamt (potentially psychological too) 
 déjà vécu  (already lived through, fully experienced / recollected in its entirety)  

The following three are less often used: 
déjà su already known (intellectually) 
déjà prevu already foreseen (not used) (preview) 
déjà revécu  already lived through or already relived (not used) (reincarnative?) 

Then there was the subpopulation of patients who Neppe hypothesized had Temporal Lobe 
Epilepsy. Strangely enough they did not have these features if they had other kinds of epilepsy 
or just a non-epileptic dysfunction of the temporal lobes. He had postulated that this group of 
TLE déjà vu patients, seen by neurologists and epilepsy specialists particularly, and 
uncommon in the general population but not uncommon for seizure disorders, would have the 
typical features linked up with an epileptic aura, and therefore their déjà vu would be 
‘stereotypical’ (specific and always the same with some kind of march of symptoms), 
sometimes unique (because any kind of firing in the temporal lobe may be specific for the 
patient) and would have so-called post-ictal features like headache, sleepiness and confusion 
with real perplexity. 

We have found that there are two main specific kinds of TLE déjà vu namely:
déjà paradoxe  already paradoxical14; reflecting the exact déjà differentness being familiar. 
déjà après  already after: reflecting post-ictal/ seizure experiences. 

I proposed and found there was a special kind of déjà vu linked with psychotic thought. 
Initially, I analyzed only relative stable schizophrenics, but found this occurring in bipolar 
patients as well as confusional states. Two were specific: 

déjà ésotérique  already esoterically perceived: with special significances often psychotic 
déjà halluciné  already hallucinated: I’ve hallucinated this before—an intriguing 
experience! But strangely more in acute delirium. 

And a third theoretical,  
déjà voulu   already desired [already wanted] could be but likely would not be, yet this 
rarely forms part of a delusional system. 

The other four déjà vu subtypes can occur but are so rare that it is hard to describe their 
origins: 
 déjà touché—already touched. This is a physical sensation and completes all the déjà 

experiences of all physical senses.  
 déjà mangé —already eaten, chewed 
 déjà musique—already heard or played specific music or sung 
 déjà chanté —already sung 
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But the traditional global term 
déjà vu already seen, still is pertinent.

The features of the different déjà vu subtypes 
The great wealth of personal descriptions personalizes our excursions into these various 
scientific explanations. Particularly relevant are the different roles of déjà vu, and the major 
current perspectives briefly relating to epilepsy, schizophrenia, psychosis, and subjective 
paranormal experience, as well as the common psychological concepts. Each fits and creates 
a consistent unit of analysis. But here, the formidable complexity of the déjà vu phenomenon 
demonstrates the diversity of explanations. 
Indeed, every type of experience is very different. I discuss examples. 3; 5

Associative déjà vu 
The most common type of déjà vu experienced by normal, healthy people is what Neppe calls  
‘associative’ in nature: You see or hear or talk or visit or experience any of the twenty déjà 
experiences that allow associations—linkages— with something. It becomes a complex 
psychodynamic issue, often with anxiety relief and some association that looks like part of a 
previous occurrence, or reflects an incompletely forgotten memory. 

Further complications set in when we realize that these categories aren’t necessarily mutually 
exclusive. Perhaps they can overlap. For example, memory may be distorted due to anxiety, 
thereby causing the person to block the anxieties by making his memories appear to conform 
to something that never happened. If this sounds a bit complicated, maybe it can be clarified 
by looking at the following case from Neppe’s collection:2; 6

In this respect, this experience can be classified as any one or any combination of the 
following: a distortion of memory, ego-state defense or error in recognition. Still some of 
these explanations are mutually exclusive. 

_______ 
Subjective Paranormal Déjà Vu

The view of déjà vu as a paranormal experience is the one that holds the most appeal to the 
layman, but from a purely scientific perspective it is the most extreme of the 71 explanations 
for the phenomenon—extreme because of its implications, not because of the data supporting 
it. This is why the author uses the term Subjective Paranormal Experience (SPE) so that it 
can be analyzed non-prejudicially. For a case of déjà vu to be classified as a psychic 
experience, the SPE should be the prime quality. This does not mean it is truly paranormal, 
just that it is so experienced based on appropriate criteria. However, over many years, 
accumulating evidence 33 for at least a subtype of paranormal déjà vu has appeared, based on 
several researchers and theorists, including the early work of Rhea White in the 1970s,20 a 
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prelude to Neppe’s 6,69 and Art Funkhouser’s work in the 1980s.24

In some instances, people described their déjà vu while visiting a place for the first time and 
then successfully predicted what would be found there. For example, people may experience 
déjà vu as they walk inside an unfamiliar old building, and then astound themselves and their 
friends by predicting what is in the next room.  

A common option might be that the subject previously dreamed about an event and then saw 
it actualizing. But that would be so-called precognition—foreknowledge. In order to be déjà 
rêvé, the ‘already dreamt’ experience, they would either have to have forgotten the dream 
which was truly precognitive, or more likely rationalize that they must have dreamt it 
because they could not explain their déjà vu in any other way. That’s why the specificity of 
criteria for SPE déjà vu would have to be very different from an Associative Déjà vu 
experience where real forgotten memories or anxieties may stimulate the déjà rêvé and the 
place or events or persons encountered may appear from an ostensible unforgotten dream.70

Or perhaps the sensation of déjà vu may be more complex and have mixtures of the 
unfolding scenes or events.  

Types of Déjà Vu 
Defining types of déjà vu is a very slippery area. Those who have studied it have applied their 
own categories and differentiations — each usually tied to a specific theory about what causes 
déjà vu. In 1983, Dr. Vernon Neppe, Director of the Pacific Neuropsychiatric Institute in 
Seattle, proposed four subcategories of déjà vu, including epileptic, subjective paranormal, 
schizophrenic and associative. Much later, Alan Brown, used biological dysfunction (e.g., 
epilepsy), implicit familiarity and divided perception. But that classification scheme is limited, 
ignoring the subjective paranormal descriptions, and combining in the epileptic and psychotic 
into the broader picture. Moulin added in Alzheimer’s 27; 71-73, but based on his descriptions, it’s 
dubious that this is truly déjà vu based on the accepted Neppe operational definition. 2

TLE déjà vu 
Sometimes one is even able to identify the areas of the brain where these types of déjà vu 
signals originate because we may be able to evoke the event by brain stimulation, but this is 
exceedingly complex, not producing the same result every time. Moreover, most of the time one 
cannot elicit anything. 74-76 These are most often spontaneous epileptic firings in the natural 
sequence of a seizure with a focus in the temporal lobe. 2; 45; 77-79 The temporal lobe is that part 
of the higher brain that is the great integrator of brain function. But when it becomes impaired, 
symptoms may appear because it then becomes a great disintegrator of many functions, and 
those symptoms are consistent when abnormal electrical seizure firing occurs.  

Psychotic déjà vu  
Neppe originally called this subgroup ‘schizophrenic déjà vu’ 2, but over time discovered that it 
could elicit more than just thought disorder. It reflected a way of thinking and of affect and of 
behavior. It is quite different from the other subtypes of déjà vu experience because it is 
generally not described spontaneously. Instead, it requires soliciting and applying a 
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questionnaire is a non-invasive way to safely elicit psychotic pre-occupations. 

Chronic Déjà Vu 
Recently, some British researchers came up with the term “chronic déjà vu”. In that instance, 
déjà vu occurs in the elderly, often Alzheimer’s disease patient, in a constant state. 80

The psychopathology is curious and likely not déjà vu. They are not ostensibly experiencing the 
phenomenon, but interpreting the consequences: they refuse to watch the news because they felt 
like they already knew what was going to be said (even though they really don’t). Or, they need 
not go to the doctor because they felt like they had already been and didn’t see the point. 27; 72; 73

On the one hand, the argument has been that these patients have experienced a failure in the 
temporal lobe with circuits that are activated for ‘familiarity’ as they are stuck in the ‘on’ 
position. This has essentially created memories that don’t actually exist. The description is so 
vague, however, that the present author is hard pressed to conceptualize an impression of 
‘inappropriate familiarity’ here. Consequently, he has yet to encounter a real case of 
authenticated ‘chronic déjà vu’. These are much more likely cases of confabulation and might 
be better termed ‘anomalous familiarity’.

References and keywords for this section are incorporated into Section 8 
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The modern era of déjà vu research: The Neppe phenomenological 
research (Section 5) 

Vernon M. Neppe, MD, PhD, FRSSAf, BN&NP, DFAPA, MMed, DPsM, FFPsych, FRCPC-
10, DSPE, DCPP (ECAO) 

Abstract  
Neppe hypothesized and then demonstrated four phenomenologically distinct nosological 
subtypes representing four different, distinct populations motivating four, etiologically distinct 
kinds of déjà vu: subjective paranormal experience (SPE) déjà vu (in SPE experients), 
associative déjà vu (in ostensible “normals” [subjective paranormal non-experients] and also 
in non-epileptic temporal lobe dysfunction and non-temporal lobe epilepsy patients), psychotic 
déjà vu (in schizophrenics) and temporal lobe epileptic (TLE) déjà vu in TLE patients. The 
approach used serves as a model for phenomenologically relevant analyses in neuroscience, 
psychology, psychopathology and parapsychology. This allows standardized, relevant 
recordings. This also requires development of further appropriate questionnaires to ensure 
phenomenological homogeneity in further research and meta-analyses. The contribution of 
Brown and Marsh in evoking déjà vu by distortions of memory or attention following on 
Banister’s early work on restricted paramnesias and of the theoretical model of redintegration 
is examined. 

As we’ve seen, Dr Vernon Neppe has delineated seventy-one logical scientific explanations 
for the mechanism of déjà vu. Most are simply incorrect as there is no basis for them. 
Sometimes the models overlap, as with the Brown 81and Banister 82; 83 work below. And to 
complicate more, as we’ve seen, the déjà vu phenomenon is possibly the most misused of all 
terms, because it’s a fashionable way to talk about information repeating itself. 2; 3; 5. At this 
point, there are nearly 2000 useful articles on déjà vu. Many are listed in Neppe’s ‘Déjà Vu 
Glossary and Library’ 31, but, of course, updated since then. This section briefly chooses 
some modern highlights in research in déjà vu. This gives a taste of key work but without 
overwhelming. 

Applying qualitative phenomenological research  
The stimulus for the modern differentiation into demonstrable subtypes began in 1971. While a 
medical student in 1971, Vernon Neppe was intrigued by several contradictory paradoxes. He 
learned in his psychiatry course that déjà vu was symptomatic of temporal lobe epilepsy, yet his 
further research showed that 70% of the population had this experience 26. He noted that 
something like déjà vu can be induced either by hypnosis or by electrical stimulation of the 
brain’s temporal lobe. Neppe wondered whether so-called “psychics” were having a different 
kind of experience.

Could it be that déjà vu is really not a single phenomenon but that several different types 
exist? Could the sensation originate in several differing ways? And could some déjà vu 
experiences be normal to us while others represent pathological processes at work?  
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It is remarkable how little research had been addressed to these issues by 1980. This paucity 
of data, nevertheless, helped guide Neppe’s own research as part of his doctoral work at the 
University of Witwatersrand in Johannesburg, South Africa.6 Neppe began by studying the 
way different groups of people described déjà vu experiences.

This led Vernon Neppe (1979) 2; 6 to analyze déjà vu in detail phenomenologically, so 
qualitative differences could be elicited in possible subtypes.  

Neppe developed a Déjà Vu Questionnaire to adequately screen for the many instances of déjà 
experiences. He added names to nine (at that point unnamed) circumstances in which déjà vu 
could occur. Coincidentally, two of these déjà experiences were also independently being 
described by Art Funkhouser in Switzerland—déjà rêvé— already dreamt and déjà visité—
already visited (a locality). Therefore, Neppe was able to study the 21 known kinds of déjà vu 
experiences in his phenomenological analysis (1981, 1983). 4; 2; 6 He administered both a 
screening and a detailed questionnaire, the latter to analyze phenomenological differences. This 
was combined with detailed interviews including specific examples.  

Self-proclaimed psychics report frequent déjà vu experiences and their experiences did not 
seem to be pathological. This reflected those who reported subjective paranormal experiences 
based on specific, detailed criteria for subjective validity and specificity. 4, 2

Neppe, therefore, collected several such cases. He compared two groups from the same 
membership organization. 
First, there were ‘ostensibly normal people’ who claimed no psychic abilities so-called 
‘Subjective Paranormal Non-Experients’. Their déjà vu reports were compared with a second 
distinct population of :ostensible normal’ but they reported many psychic experiences that they 
interpreted as such, and therefore were called ‘Subjective Paranormal Experients’. Like all déjà 
vu reports, the descriptions in both instances were subjective, neither confirming nor denying 
the objective validity of their experiences. But the key question was did each have a distinct 
kind of déjà vu? 4, 2

Neppe also looked at the déjà vu reports of schizophrenics and epileptics. 4, 2 This constituted a 
second comparative population, this time a neuropsychiatric population of temporal lobe 
epileptics, a subtype of all epileptics that he postulated would be specific: He also included 
other non-temporal lobe epileptics and then compared the temporal lobe epileptics with a 
schizophrenic population who did not exhibit overt psychosis but were sufficiently ill that they 
had been hospitalized. He included a further group of non-temporal lobe epileptics and those 
who were not epileptic but had temporal lobe dysfunction. He postulated they would have the 
same déjà vu experiences as the ‘Ostensibly normal Subjective Paranormal Non-Experients’. 
They would therefore appear rather like that ordinary, normal kind of déjà vu, as there would be 
no firing specifically in the area of the brain that would cause them to experience this déjà vu 
awareness that it had happened before. Importantly, in all these subjects, special carefully 
evaluated criteria were used in the whole available population at the pre-defined times, so that 
comparisons could be made. 
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It was very important to differentiate this because otherwise one would ask: if a person has a 
seizure and they have a particular aura, but the aura is frontal lobe, for instance, could the 
person be experiencing the same aura and thinking that it is déjà vu? Would it be that this 
subgroup of epileptic would know it was not déjà vu because they would experience the 
appropriateness of the experience, and perceive it as logically different? 

The complexity of the phenomenon and the lack of consensus in the literature—as well as the 
relative dearth of scientific study of déjà vu—led Neppe in 1981 to develop a 
questionnaire—the Neppe Déjà Vu Questionnaire. This had two major components: The 
Screening Questionnaire portion attempted to ensure that déjà vu experiences were being 
screened for in a broad enough fashion. Secondly, the Qualitative Questionnaire section that 
followed was designed to gather specific details about the subjects’ déjà vu experiences.2

Figure 5a: Multidimensional scaling and the graph showing median column geometry 4, 2, 38 

Co-ordinates: SPNE SPE TLE SCH OE-TLD
x-axis -3.164 4.076 2.717 -1.013 2.615
y-axis -0.320 3.443 -3.050 0.601 -0.674

Graph representing the differences between the 5 Groups based on the five-point qualitative parameters of 
déjà vu. (Distance between two column points approximates the Euclidean distance between the two 
columns as vectors in R22) 

This 1981 questionnaire consisted of 86 items. Neppe asked each informant to detail his or 
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her experience.2; 6 He explored the circumstances under which the episode was perceived, the 
perceptual quality of the déjà vu, changes in thinking that accompanied it, intensity, clarity, 
emotional level and any associated and possibly paranormal factors, and so on. 

Neppe hypothesized that there would be four phenomenologically distinct nosological subtypes
in his four comparative subpopulations. This hypothesis was, indeed, demonstrated by applying 
multidimensional scaling in 22 dimensions using median column geometry, to the data. 
Effectively, the statistician, Dr Dan Bradu, used a cutting edge technique to analyze 
mathematically 22 dimensions and produce a geometric visual of the result. (Figure 5a 
represents this and Figure 5b and 5c shows visually the graphic differences between the 
different groups. Specifically, and remarkably, but also fortunately because it eliminated debate, 
the four different nosological déjà vu subtypes were represented in the defined populations in 
four different quadrants 4, 2, 38 With all four quadrants represented, we were able to demonstrate 
that there was an existence of the four nosological subtypes. 2 This was predictable across 
diagnostic categories and we could classify these different symptom categories as qualitatively 
different amongst the four. Neppe called the four distinct and hypothesized categories: 
Subjective paranormal (SPE) déjà vu, Temporal lobe epileptic (TLE) déjà vu, Schizophrenic 
(later called, Psychotic) déjà vu, and Associative déjà vu. 2

These subtypes strongly motivated for four, etiologically distinct kinds of déjà vu subtypes 
occurring in these four different populations (subjective paranormal experience (SPE) déjà vu
(in SPE experients), associative déjà vu (in ostensible “normals” [subjective paranormal non-
experients] and also in non-epileptic temporal lobe dysfunction and non-temporal lobe epilepsy 
patients), psychotic déjà vu (in schizophrenics) and temporal lobe epileptic (TLE) déjà vu in 
TLE patients.) 4, 2, 38 

Figure 5a shows multidimensional scaling and the graph showing median column geometry 
representing the differences between the four different quadrants. This has five groups because 
the non-temporal lobe epileptics and the non-epileptic temporal lobe dysfunctions (OE-TLD) 
were studied as a separate group, and, as hypothesized, this population fitted into the subjective 
paranormal non-experience group. Their results were very close and this itself was very useful 
because it shows the linkup of the neuropsychiatric with the so-called “normal” sub-population 
in this regard implying a certain unified population. SPE = Subjective paranormal experients; 
TLE = temporal lobe epileptics. 
The graph represents differences between the five groups based on the five-point qualitative 
parameters of déjà vu. The distance between two column points approximates the Euclidean 
distance between the two columns in R22 vectors. Experts looking at this graph could argue that 
Psychotic Déjà Vu (SCH) is not too different distance-wise in R22 from the subjective 
paranormal non-experience Déjà Vu (SPNE) (= Associative Déjà Vu) but we have to examine 
not only the major distance between the two, but the qualitative differences (Figure 5b). 

Figure 5b . Specific dimensional features in the SPE vs. SPNE of the 5 subpopulations. 4, 2, 38  
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However, this graph is a 2 dimensional representation of 22 distinct dimensions and their 
location in all four quadrants applying ordinal medians is truly remarkable. Realistically, there 
were only a few phenomenological components that were different. In other words, Psychotics 
were having Associative déjà vu and exhibited no startling profound features other than their 
key distinct feature and problem adding to this, namely consistent misinterpretation of reality, 
referential phenomena and delusional and hallucinatory thinking. 2; 3 This is well reflected in the 
analysis of Figure 5b showing the specific dimensional features in the 5 subpopulations.  

Figure 5c . Specific dimensional features in the TLE vs. SCH of the 5 subpopulations. 4, 2, 38  
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Obviously, there are individual subjects that may overlap in a déjà vu subtype, so we can 
have a psychotic patient with temporal lobe epilepsy. And individuals may belong to more than 
one group; for example, a TLE patient and an SP experient, can theoretically overlap, although 
I’ve never seen it. Associative déjà vu can obviously occur in all groups: Just because 
somebody has temporal lobe epilepsy doesn’t mean that they cannot have Associative Déjà Vu. 
And when this occurs in the psychotic patient, it could post-hoc “tinge” the description 
psychotically.  

To these four nosological subgroups (the fifth being just a variant of the “associative déjà vu” 
population) may possibly be added Moulin’s, as yet, unproven 2005 variant in dementing 
patients. 27

Though these four subtypes exhibit sufficient distinctiveness to classify an individual déjà 
experience description, individual subjects may also overlap in déjà vu subtype, particularly as 
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individuals may belong to more than one group (e.g. TLE and SPE; or associative déjà vu may 
occur in all groups as well, though a psychotic patient could post-hoc “tinge” that description 
with a psychotic interpretation). 

These findings might pioneer a new way of thinking: As Neppe points out: 
The approach used serves as a model for phenomenologically relevant analyses in 
neuroscience, psychology, psychopathology and parapsychology. This allows standardized, 
relevant recordings. This also requires development of further appropriate questionnaires to 
ensure phenomenological homogeneity in further research and meta-analyses. 4

The differentiation of a precognitive SPE and SPE déjà vu is phenomenologically relevant: The 
SPE déjà vu event is by definition not definitively precognized before the experience. This 
allows, at times, a distinct differentiation from actualized precognition, though this may be 
particularly difficult in déjà rêvé when dream residues exist. Experients sometimes perceive 
their déjà vécu as due to reincarnation, but this may be one of several possible unlikely 
explanations. Note that the four distinct nosological subtypes may theoretically manifest in all 
thirty different déjà experiences. 

Further research has led to the New Neppe Déjà Vu Questionnaire (NNDVQ-2006). The 
possibility of using questionnaires such as these over the Internet becomes a cogent one as 
provisionally done by Funkhouser at http://funkhouser.dreamunit.net/déjà vu/. 

Neppe examines the qualitative features resulting from these questionnaires in some detail 
elsewhere in his books3884; 85 as well as comment on comparative incidence.86-88 The updated 
modified version of the original questionnaires are modified in the final two chapters of the 
A Second Look book, Questioning the Déjà Vu Questionnaires47 and The New Neppe Déjà 
Vu Questionnaire—2006 (NNDVQ). 29

An application of this phenomenological research is that the methodology to differentiate 
subtypes of déjà vu (≥4) can be used to continue such analyses, for example, possibly 
correlating SPE déjà vu occurring in the distinct population of Subjective Paranormal 
Experients with other kinds of SPE. Such analyses can only be arrived at using detailed 
phenomenological analyses, though key features can now be differentiated. We know, for 
example, that other subtypes of déjà vu (TLE, psychotic, associative) are apparently not SPEs 

However, the broader lesson of the Neppe déjà vu phenomenological research is to motivate the 
importance of the development of the phenomenological school of Consciousness Studies. 
Effectively, all possible paranormal experiences, whether subjective or objectified in an 
empirically based research environment, should be analyzed phenomenologically. This 
application of the temporal lobe and features linked with it, is far broader in neuroscience than 
just studying déjà vu: In the context of subjective paranormal experiences, Neppe in 1977 89 and 
Palmer and Neppe in 2003 90; 91 applied such work to temporal lobe symptomatology. Neppe 
also studied SPEs and olfactory hallucinations 92; 93. Applications of this approach using 
phenomenological analyses in other areas of subjective experience are highly relevant and can 
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even include subjective experiences such as psychiatric symptoms like hallucinations and 
delusions. 

This kind of analysis can be applied not only to spontaneous SPE case analyses, both 
prospective and retrospective, but it can also be used in Objective Paranormal Experience 
[OPE], for example, in the experimental research paradigm, when prospective paradigms allow 
for a more detailed data set. 

Phenomenological detailing ensures a methodology of ensuring that data is recorded in as 
standardized and relevant a way possible. Neppe has suggested an A to Z Axis classification of 
such experiences (“SEATTLE”). He has specifically empirically demonstrated how subtypes of 
these 26 Axes can be directed to precognizing events, particularly using sub-classifications 
(“TICKLES and “FOLDINGS”) of two specific axes. 50

References and keywords for this section are incorporated into Section 8. 
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Other important vignettes of the modern era of déjà vu research 
(Section 6) 

Abstract  
Several different areas are discussed: 

 The Brown and Marsh work evoking déjà vu by distortions of memory or attention with 
the ‘cell-phone theory’ and associated other contributions are put in perspective with the 
Banister and Zangwill work on restricted paramnesias and the earlier theoretical 
contribution of ‘redintegration’. However, the importance of the psychodynamics in 
inducing this ‘ associative déjà vu’ is emphasized. 

 Kusumi’s integrative model for associative déjà vu.
 Sno’s theoretical holographic model might be a promising one of the 71 possible ways to 

explain déjà vu. 
 The infinitesimal lag ideas of Wigan, Heller and Efron imply a hemispheric role, and 

data on brain stimulation of déjà vu remains difficult to interpret. 
 The youngest age of children having déjà vu (documented at 5) is pertinent for 

developmental cognitive analyses. 
 The books available—Neppe’s 4; Brown; Oesterle in German; and Jones— are 

mentioned, as well as Kohn’s unpublished contribution.

Evoking déjà vu by distortions of memory or attention 
To another important author on déjà vu, Dr. Alan Brown, “déjà vu is experienced as the acute 
and significant input clash between a subjective sense of familiarity and an objective feeling of 
unfamiliarity.”81,94 Brown and Marsh have produced controlled experimental data in that 
regard. 81; 95 at Duke University and SMU applying subliminal pre-flashing with photographs 
asking which locations were familiar. 81,94 Brown proposed his ‘cell phone theory’ (or theory of 
divided attention): when we’re distracted by something else, we subliminally take in what’s 
around us but may not truly register it consciously. Then, when we are able to focus on what we 
are doing, those surroundings appear to already be familiar to us even when they shouldn’t be. 
Therefore, the implicit familiarity with the divided attention are pertinent together. 

It appears that this might be too limiting in that there are several additional subtle 
components but the Brown research could reflect one component of inducing Associative 
déjà vu. Brown describes this déjà vu experience as “ostensibly new, yet accompanied by a 
brief but intense impression that this particular event has happened before.” However, the 
phenomenology of Associative déjà vu does not reflect this description: It’s certainly brief, 
but it’s seldom intense. The intensity component may simply not be true: Associative déjà vu
is on the whole far less intense than temporal lobe epileptic or SPE déjà vu and psychotic 
déjà vu is vague in quality and variable but usually of an intensity enough to produce a 
delusional awareness. Certainly, too, the brief component is limiting and not necessarily true, 
particularly in the subtypes of temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) déjà vu, SPE déjà vu and 
psychotic déjà vu. Thus, the description of déjà vu as essentially brief and intense, without 
respect to distinctive differentiations among groups, will tend to limit research. Also Brown 
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recognizes a “biological” type, but, of course seizures, and psychosis, for example, are very 
different.  
Similar studies by Drs Larry Jacoby and Kevin Whitehouse at Washington University 96, as well 
as Whittlesea in Canada 97 using word lists produce similar results. 

But is the Brown, Jacoby and Whittlesea research describing a new concept in déjà vu 
research? Two very common mechanisms for déjà vu involve what is known in psychology 
as “redintegration” and “restricted paramnesia”. Both processes relate to memory and they 
frequently occur together. 

For example let’s say a subject, while touring a castle on a trip to Europe, once saw an 
enormous steel gate of Gothic design. Years later he visits for the first time an American war 
museum which has the same sort of gate. He could easily perceive the whole museum, not 
just the gate, to be familiar and be perplexed because he knows he has never seen it before. 
Déjà vu has occurred because the gate has been remembered out of context—that is, the 
subject is remembering the gate but not the associated castle.

Now, Brown’s model is not too different from what two British psychologists, Banister and 
Zangwill, regarded as ‘restricted paramnesias’ in the 1940s 82in their hypnosis study of not 
only visual but also olfactory stimuli 83. They successfully engendered a déjà -type 
experience through hypnotic experiments with subjects, whereby familiarity with objects was 
forgotten through hypnosis, then a sense of vague familiarity was re-invoked by presenting 
those same objects.82,98

Restricted paramnesias reflect distortion or falsification of memory of any kind in which a 
failure to recognize a portion of a past memory causes a vague impression of familiarity of 
the present situation. 31. Restricted paramnesia is important because it can be experimentally 
induced by the post-hypnotic suggestion to forget exposed material. 

Indeed, in the 1940s, Zangwill also gave it a name: ‘Reactive déjà vu’ was his hypothetical 
subtype of déjà vu explaining déjà vu in terms of reactions to environmental precipitators. This 
is incorporated within the broader Associative Déjà Vu paradigm. 99 And he broadly recognized 
the role of the temporal lobe, too 100, in another paper. Even more so, Dr CTK Chari in India in 
the 1960s made a legitimate attempt to understand the non-unitary aspect of déjà vu but did not 
have the data to directly subtype the phenomenon. 101; 102

Another similar but different mechanism is ‘redintegration’: the act of imaging a whole 
complex mental state on exposure to part of it; the part reinstating the whole. 31. Effectively, 
redintegration means the process of restoring to a perfect state—re-integrating a part into a 
whole.
 Interestingly, this term goes back to the 19th century 2; 5: One of the earliest mentions of 
redintegration appears in Hodgson's Time and Space (1865) 103 and the term is used in 
Emminghaus' Allgemein Psychopathologie in 1878. 104 Essentially all these mechanisms are 
very similar, involving partial remembering or partial forgetting or partial registration of events 
without the full conscious awareness 2; 5; 31
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Psychodynamics and memory  
It may be insufficient to explain most déjà vu just through subliminal stimuli, or hypnotic 
forgetting, or through redintegration alone. In the real world, there is likely another 
component at play. 

There is another side to the psychological experience of déjà vu. Why does it occur at any 
given moment? Why does the brain play tricks just then and not at some other purely random 
time? Can spontaneous déjà vu generally be solely explained in the real world by 
redintegration, restricted paramnesia or the cell phone theory?  

Based on his many cases, Neppe argues that there must almost always be a psychological 
relevance (i.e., a meaning) for the déjà vu experience to occur in the ordinary person. 2; 6 The 
situation must be correct before the memory is triggered and the déjà vu sensation is 
subsequently produced. The fact that a psychodynamic meaning underlies the experience has 
been written about extensively in psychoanalytic literature.

The psychodynamic explanation that seems most likely is that déjà vu sensations relieve 
anxiety. For example, let’s cite another case :2; 6 The subject was beginning a semester at a 
new school. Understandably he felt a little anxious and this situation presumably set up the 
psychological milieu for the episode. When he entered the classroom and met his instructor, 
suddenly everything seemed familiar and he felt he had been through the situation before. 
Sensing that, he was reassured and his anxiety was relieved.

The redintegration and paramnesia elements are not difficult to imagine. Classrooms, desk, 
schoolchildren, the whole situation—any of these factors could have acted as a trigger for the 
déjà vu. But a key may have been that the experience was psychologically meaningful for the 
subject at that time. It helped him to deal with the situation confronting him and worrying 
him.

A number of different psychodynamic explanations for déjà vu have been proposed and even 
Sigmund Freud played a role in their formation.105 Freud described a special kind of déjà vu 
which he called déjà raconté which translates to “already recounted or told”. Sometimes his 
patients would get the feeling they had already told him about a certain incident. These 
sensations may have made them feel more secure discussing the incidents or may have 
unconsciously eliminated the need to discuss their hurtful aspects.

Related varieties of psychoanalytical explanations for the déjà vu experience exist in 
psychoanalytic literature—a fascinating area dealt with in detail in Neppe’s books, The 
Psychology of Déjà Vu and its rewrite Déjà Vu Revisited.2

All these explanations may be particularly applicable to what Neppe recognized as the single 
subtype of déjà vu, occurring in ostensibly normal individuals which he called ‘associative 
déjà vu’. But there are other explanations, usually more applicable to other subtypes. 
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The Kusumi Integration of Associative Déjà Vu 
The idea of integration of several mechanisms is well reflected by Kusumi’s model 106 which 
again, like Brown, and Banister and Zangwill, only focuses on one subtype of déjà vu, 
Associative Déjà Vu. Kusumi integrates three higher level cognitive components to explain the 
mechanisms involved in ‘analogical reminding’, and the reporting of relevant empirical data. 
These three components are  

 feelings of knowing and monitoring reality during new events,  
 judgments of similarity and dissimilarity between new and retrieved events and  
 monitoring of reality in ‘prototype events’. 

The Kusumi model allows individuals to experience an inappropriate feeling of 
familiarity with a current situation because they erroneously believe that a similar 
situation has occurred in the past.  

He recognizes that déjà vu is based on normal memory mechanisms 106 arguing that 
 70% of normal adults experience the phenomenon, 
 prototypical scenes stored in memory are frequently involved in déjà vu experiences of 

locations (i.e. ‘I have been here before’) and 
 the impression of familiarity increases as the number of cues that match between past and 

new experiences increase. Kusumi regards déjà vu as part of adaptive human behavior 
and recognizes its role in human memory and knowledge representation 106

Kusumi 106 follows on Neppe’s repeated emphasis of requiring a broader integrative view of 
déjà vu 2; 4; 6 But Neppe recognizes that this is far more so than just in the Associative Déjà vu 
context, because the same principles can be applied to the other déjà vu subtypes. 2; 4; 6

Sno’s holographic model 
Dr Herman Sno, a psychiatrist in Holland proposed the holographic model of memories so that 
one can recreate the entire three-dimensional image from any fragment of the whole. The 
smaller the fragment, however, the fuzzier the ultimate picture. To Sno, déjà vu happens when 
some detail in the environment we are currently in (a sight, sound, smell, et cetera) is similar to 
some remnant of a memory of our past and our brain recreates an entire scene from that 
fragment. 107-112. Again essentially this is the idea of redintegration, and again this is just one of 
the possible 71 proposed mechanisms. 

The infinitesimal lag model 
Strangely, fiction contributed to science: Joseph Heller in Catch 22 113 suggested the 

infinitesimal lag model.  
Yossarian shook his head and explained that déjà vu was just a momentary 
infinitesimal lag in the operation of two coactive sensory nerve centers that 

commonly functioned simultaneously. 

The idea was taken up by Robert Efron, who tested an idea at the Veterans Hospital in 
Boston in 1963 114. Processing enters multidirectionally or at least bidirectionally producing 
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that infinitesimal lag or ‘dual processing’. But even more so, did Wigan’s ideas 19, 117 years 
before, of a hemispheric difference causing what was effectively déjà vu, influence Heller’s 
Yossarian character? Drawing on his personal experiences, Wigan in 1844 suggested that the 
sensation (not even named at that point) occurs only when a person is tired—when one of the 
brain’s hemispheres is somewhat inattentive to what is occurring in the person’s 
environment. When something causes the dozing brain hemisphere to wake up, the 
hemisphere uses this environmental information after the first awakened one.  

Déjà Vu and the Brain
The experimental induction of sensations similar to déjà vu has not only been produced by 
hypnosis but can also result from the direct stimulation of the brain’s temporal lobe. The 
temporal lobe is the part of the higher brain—the cerebrum—that folds under and behind the 
frontal lobes. The temporal lobe is the great integrator of information, so the locality is not 
unexpected. The stimulation of the brain theory strongly supports the “organic” school’s 
argument that déjà vu reflects an abnormal kind of brain functioning. But it is complicated, 
illustrated by two classic pieces of research.

In 1959, Dr. Wilder Penfield conducted his famous research at the Montreal Neurological 
Institute.74; 115; 116 Thereafter, in 1978, a group of researchers at the University of California, 
Los Angeles, reported some related work.75 Both research teams were working with temporal 
lobe epileptics who were undergoing brain surgery performed under local anesthesia. This 
procedure was implemented so that the surgeons could extract feedback from the patients 
while stimulating microscopic locations within the temporal lobe.

Penfield found that this form of electrical stimulation sometimes produced déjà vu-like 
sensations and his patients often relived experiences from their past. The UCLA work 
expanded these findings, since the researchers there discovered that such experiences could 
be elicited from the non-diseased temporal lobes of the patients and the exact areas were 
inconsistent—sometimes even stimulation of one area produces familiarity sensations one 
time, yet some other experience another time. Even stranger is that another area may then 
produce these familiarity feelings. The UCLA findings indicate that déjà vu is difficult to 
locate in any specific area of the brain and is probably not directly related to epilepsy.117

Age and déjà vu  
We don’t know for certain when children begin to have the experience. It is not equally 
described in the scientific literature for all age groupings. Prior to Neppe’s research into déjà 
vu, the youngest case was reported by the Russian mystic P. D. Ouspensky in 1931, who 
described his déjà vu experience at about seven years old.118. Neppe described a subjectively 
externally validated case by a five-year-old. 2; 42; 44. He has also learnt of a 4 year old but 
there is insufficient external validation to establish the age. If any readers recall déjà vu 
experiences from early childhood, the author would be pleased to hear from them—bear in 
mind that many have claimed earlier experiences, but they must conform to the scientific 
definition of déjà vu.
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For the present we must settle for the following description first published in 1983 in the 
book The Psychology of Déjà Vu.2 This case represents one of two such descriptions Neppe 
has encountered, when the subject was five years old:  

“I was only five years old. I can assess this because that was when we went on 
a holiday including Lake Tanganyika. Maybe that was the reason it stuck in 
my mind—because l was quite small. We went on a little launch on the Lake. 
The adults were trying to catch crocodiles. I felt great excitement, and was 
also a little afraid. My child mind worried that the crocodiles would turn over 
the launch. We went only to a little island actually in the lake. You can 
imagine how small it was. As I walked on it, it looked familiar. I thought I had 
been there before. The whole scene seemed familiar, no specific features. I 
had never been on an island like this. The feeling was quite ridiculous, 
because there probably weren’t even any houses.”

The fact that young children (and not simply more mature people) report such experiences is 
important to our eventual understanding of this syndrome. It prompts us to ask some 
important theoretical questions: 

 At what age can the child compare his youthful memories with previous ones, in order 
even to acknowledge that their familiarity is inappropriate?  

 At what point can the child perceive that such unfamiliarity is inappropriate, wrong 
and not based on real memories?  

Books on déjà vu 
The major, most comprehensive sources for books on the déjà vu phenomenon are four books 
by Neppe — in 1983, the first scientific book on the topic 2, and a three books in 2006 3; 5; 31

(www.brainvoyage.com). As indicated, the 2004 book by Alan Brown focuses effectively on a 
subtype of what has been called associative déjà vu 81. Because it does not adequately cover 
some of the earlier research, and particularly the SPE variant of déjà vu, this book might be less 
useful than it could have been. In 2010, Marie Jones produced the book The Déjà vu enigma 
and this has some focus on the subjective paranormal variant, and includes several other so-
called “psychic” experiences 41. Welcome is the production of a 2006 book in German on this 
topic by Gèunter Oesterle targeting the literature and arts in the area 40. Interestingly, Dr Steven 
Kohn, an American dermatologist (-1994) produced a lengthy, detailed and erudite, but 
unpublished, 140-page manuscript "Where or when": still mystery and magic in the guise of 
"déjà vu" about 1982 (a partly published version appeared earlier 119). Many of the contributions 
to the literature are contained in Déjà Vu: A Second Look with Neppe and co-editor Dr Arthur 
Funkhouser of Switzerland, who has remained a major resource of knowledge in the area for 
more than three decades.3 b Neppe’s four academic books on the topic are all available on 
www.brainvoyage.com with the three from 2006 being a downloadable Déjà vu Trilogy of 

b www.pni.org/déjà 

http://www.pni.org/deja
http://www.brainvoyage.com/
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books (Déjà Vu: A Second Look; Déjà Vu Revisited; Déjà Vu: Glossary and Library).c

With Déjà Vu Revisited, Neppe’s goals were to communicate information that was 
unavailable to most because of the difficulty of obtaining Neppe’s 1983 book, The 
Psychology of Déjà Vu: Have I Been Here Before? That book is long out of print, and yet is 
the classic and I daresay, key, textbook in the area. Ironically too, it has become a collector’s 
item, given a unique printing error that accompanied that book, the first on déjà vu by the 
putatively acknowledged leading authority in the area.  

Déjà Vu: A Second Look has critically important updated information on déjà vu and 
therefore is possibly the most important of the three books.  

Déjà Vu: Glossary and Library was born out of necessity because the wealth of French 
terms and the jargon needed translation. Moreover, because of accents, inter alia, the 
literature was not easy to locate. 

References and keywords for this section are incorporated into Section 8. 

c http://www.brainvoyage.com/déjà/

http://www.brainvoyage.com/deja/
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Illustrative Examples of Déjà vu in the four different subtypes 
(Section 7) 

Vernon M. Neppe, MD, PhD, FRSSAf, BN&NP, DFAPA, MMed, DPsM, FFPsych, FRCPC-
10, DSPE, DCPP (ECAO) 

Abstract  
Significant important differences exist in the expression of déjà vu in the different subject 
populations reflecting the four different nosological subtypes. This article gives some brief 
examples and explanations, and also illustrates the complexity of the descriptions and their 
analyses and the phenomenology of these experiences. 

Neppe has found significant important differences in the way déjà vu was experienced and 
reported by the different subject populations reflecting the four different nosological 
subtypes. These make for fascinating reading, but more importantly reflect important lessons 
in the phenomenology of these experiences. This article gives some brief examples and 
explanations, and also illustrates the complexity of the descriptions and their analyses. 

For example, take a typical experience reported2 by people suffering temporal lobe epilepsy: 
“I have an enormous number of these [déjà vu] experiences: Up to nine per 
day for days on end. They always take the same form but the actual details will 
depend on where I am. While I am having the experience, it is as if I have been 
there before. This feeling does not occur afterwards when I am coming right. I 
put these experiences on tape sometimes and I have a big collection of tapes of 
them.”

The same epilepsy sufferer reported this experience: 
“I was sitting in the house [of a client] talking to a customer about a book I 
was selling. At that moment I got this feeling of familiarity. The whole room 
was very familiar. What the client asked me, that too was very familiar. At the 
same time, I got the impression of a small river in the house. She saw my 
whole face was quite white. The whole thing lasted three or four minutes. I 
continued the conversation as if nothing had happened but meanwhile 
everything was familiar, and in my thought processes the river inside the room 
of the house was just there (sometimes it’s a river, sometimes it might be 
chickens). Afterwards, I had a slight headache, and felt tired but not sleepy. 
This time I was not confused (I sometimes am), and I did not get a rotten egg 
smell which I sometimes get with it.”

Notice that the déjà vu is marked by changes in the subject’s thinking and emotional pitch. It 
is experienced exactly the same way every time, along with heightened awareness of the 
subject’s body and with the environment. Temporal lobe déjà vu can be common or 
infrequent but the experience is often followed by such side effects as headaches, fatigue, 
clouded consciousness, blackouts or sometimes, major seizures or other temporal lobe 
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features such as explosive anger, unpleasant odors or other profound sensory distortions.

In contrast, the following is an example taken from a schizophrenic patient:2

“Once I saw photos of Israel where Jesus was born. It showed the crib, and 
the star. I felt very significant feelings. It did something for my mind. I had a 
warm feeling. I felt I was near home. I felt I had been there before a long time 
ago—centuries ago—at the time of Christ. Sometimes I feel I’m an eternal 
spirit, Socrates, Churchill.”

While filling out the déjà vu questionnaire, the subject said he believed he was Christ and 
had been crucified. This is what Neppe calls ‘psychotic déjà vu’. It is distinguished by such 
psychotic interpretations. These subjects tend to overplay their experiences with such bizarre, 
illogical thinking.

Let’s now take a look at the type of déjà vu reported2 by a so-called psychic. Notice the 
differences in the report: 

“I came to Johannesburg for the first time about six years ago. I had never 
been there before. I found I just knew how to get to places. I had an 
impression of knowing the place in detail, as if I had been there before. The 
experience is ongoing. I still just know my way around. The familiarity sense 
varies in intensity with my different visits, but generally it is no weaker than 
my very first experience. Even today I don’t use maps. 
The section of Johannesburg which is familiar (and was familiar from the very 
first time) is just the older section. l can’t find my way around the new 
suburbs, and buildings or roads built recently are unfamiliar. When I go past, 
I may say, ‘What happened to that building?’ I will know that there was 
something else there before and I will feel a little sad that it has come down. 
Sometimes I can state which building it was. The familiarity sense is strongest 
opposite the Johannesburg club. There is a block of apartments there. I find it 
so familiar. I said to my wife, ‘It’s mine. Maybe I’ll buy it someday.’ At times I 
am aware that certain buildings have been pulled down… I just have a 
‘knowledge’ of certain areas that are very familiar… Time plays no role; I 
cannot distinguish the past, present or future.”

Neppe named this phenomenon ‘subjective paranormal déjà vu’. The subject usually 
describes a sense of marked familiarity with his environment or situation. The experience 
seems to “grow” as the environment becomes even more distinctive, but the subject remains 
completely aware of himself. The experience generally occurs frequently and induces both 
pleasure and a marked sense of conviction.

The most striking feature of the experience, however, is that the subject overwhelmingly 
feels that the sensation is paranormal. The subject is directly aware of a past time and 
specific facts related to the past. Or he may be able to link the present with direct knowledge 
of the immediate future: the subject may predict an upcoming event based on his déjà vu.
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Such descriptions do not necessarily mean that these experiences are genuinely ‘psychic’. 
But such déjà vu is demonstrably qualitatively different 2; 3 from the range of experiences 
reported by everyday non-psychic people, whose ‘associative déjà vu’ seems to be vaguer. 
‘Associative déjà vu’ experiences occur possibly only a few times in a person’s lifetime and 
usually begins when some aspects of a place or situation suddenly feel familiar. 2; 3

Sometimes mild stress or anxiety will prompt it. An unusual action or sight may also trigger 
a vague, unclear impression of déjà vu. The experience usually lasts but seconds and is 
unassociated with any substantial change in the person’s thinking or emotions—other than 
that he or she is bewildered by its occurrence.

The trigger in the following case2 may be an unconscious conflict the informant had with 
cigarettes and smoking:  

“The one I’m describing happened a year ago. I went into a little corner 
cafeteria to buy cigarettes. I had never been to that particular shop before nor 
had I ever seen the shopkeeper before. As I was buying it, I felt the shopkeeper 
and the whole situation were familiar and I had gone through this experience 
before. This often happens when I buy cigarettes and has occurred in several 
small cafeterias.”

A debatable kind of déjà vu experience is induced or mimicked by restricted paramnesias. 
This refers to a process of forgetting where vague yet genuine memories are manifesting in 
the present in a form reminiscent of déjà vu. Neppe still regards this as déjà vu insofar as the 
‘past is undefined’ initially, even if later it becomes defined.
 A colleague reported the following experience:2

“A patient came to see me. I was meeting him for the first time. The immediate 
impact was that I had met him before. He looked familiar. I even asked him 
where we had met but he denied ever meeting me. Then I thought, ‘Possibly 
not.’ At that point I remembered a patient whom I had treated 12 years ago. I 
realized that I must have mistaken one for the other.”

In this example, the feeling of familiarity would not be true déjà vu if the subject while
having the déjà vu experience were able to recall the actual patient from twelve years before. 
This would be so as the subject would really be experiencing something from his defined 
past. However, this is not the case here. Initially, he has the perplexity of ‘where does he 
come from? Why is he familiar?’ Then comes the rational thinking: “I mistook him for a 
specific person twelve years ago.” We could consider this experience a form of “restricted 
paramnesia” in that a process of forgetting has occurred and vague yet genuine memories are 
manifesting in a form reminiscent of déjà vu. 

What does this all mean? Simply that no single explanation for déjà vu can cover its entire 
range of effects. 

References and keywords for this section are incorporated into Section 8. 
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Vernon M. Neppe, MD, PhD, FRSSAf, BN&NP, DFAPA, MMed, DPsM, FFPsych, FRCPC-
10, DSPE, DCPP (ECAO)e

Abstract  
The references and bibliography for the previous 7 sections are listed. Keywords and a Global 
Abstract for all the sections are provided. 

Table of Sections: 
Déjà vu: An Overview (Section 1) 
The déjà vu phenomenon: Towards a definition and beyond (Section 2) 
Déjà experiences and terminology (Section 3) 
Classifying Déjà vu linked with Déjà Experiences (Section 4) 
The modern era of déjà vu research: The Neppe phenomenological research (Section 5) 
Other important vignettes of the modern era of déjà vu research (Section 6) 
Illustrative Examples of Déjà vu in the four different subtypes (Section 7) 
References for Déjà vu: An overview of a fascinating subjective experience and its applications 
to consciousness research (Sections 1 to 7) (Section 8) 

Global abstract for the 8 part series: Déjà vu: An overview of a fascinating subjective 
experience 574. 
In section 1: The French term, ‘déjà vu’, translates literally as “already seen”. Neppe’s 
definition is the universally accepted scientific one: Déjà vu is “any subjectively inappropriate 
impression of familiarity of the present experience with an undefined past.” Some historical 
firsts in the area are discussed, as well as some prioritized information about déjà vu.
In section 2: Déjà vu and the alternative terms to it are discussed. There are 39 kinds of déjà 
experiences distributed within four different subtypes. Each has a specific relevance.
In section 3: A historical context to déjà terminology is provided. The pre-modern era (before 
1979) involved only 11 terms; then came the major active phenomenological research era 
(1979-1981 of Neppe’s work) with 10 more terms; and 9 more déjà experiences till 2006 
leading to his trilogy of books; the post-2006 era of terminology includes only one new term but 
5 newly discovered newly discovered very old but unused terms. The misuse of the déjà phrases 
are discussed.  
In section 4: The 39 different déjà experiences are linked with the four features of the four 

d Our grateful thanks to Drs Art Funkhouser, Dr Takashi Kusumi and Dr Edward Close, inter alia for peer-review. And to Jacqueline 
Slade and Stanislav Riha for proofing and editorial contributions. 
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different déjà vu subtypes. Examples of the qualitative differences are provided.
In section 5: Neppe hypothesized and then demonstrated four phenomenologically distinct 
nosological subtypes representing four different, distinct populations motivating four, 
etiologically distinct kinds of déjà vu: subjective paranormal experience (SPE) déjà vu (in SPE 
experients), associative déjà vu (in ostensible “normals” [subjective paranormal non-experients] 
and also in non-epileptic temporal lobe dysfunction and non-temporal lobe epilepsy patients), 
psychotic déjà vu (in schizophrenics) and temporal lobe epileptic (TLE) déjà vu in TLE 
patients. The approach used serves as a model for phenomenologically relevant analyses in 
neuroscience, psychology, psychopathology and parapsychology. This allows standardized, 
relevant recordings. This also requires development of further appropriate questionnaires to 
ensure phenomenological homogeneity in further research and meta-analyses. The contribution 
of Brown and Marsh in evoking déjà vu by distortions of memory or attention following on 
Banister’s early work on restricted paramnesias and of the theoretical model of redintegration is 
examined. 
In section 6: Several different areas are discussed: 

 The Brown and Marsh work evoking déjà vu by distortions of memory or attention with 
the ‘cell-phone theory’ and associated other contributions are put in perspective with the 
Banister and Zangwill work on restricted paramnesias and the earlier theoretical 
contribution of ‘redintegration’. However, the importance of the psychodynamics in 
inducing this ‘ associative déjà vu’ is emphasized. 

 Sno’s theoretical holographic model might be a promising one of the 71 possible ways to 
explain déjà vu. 

 The infinitesimal lag ideas of Wigan, Heller and Efron imply a hemispheric role, and data 
on brain stimulation of déjà vu remains difficult to interpret. 

 The youngest age of children having déjà vu (documented at 5) is pertinent for 
developmental cognitive analyses. 

 The books available—Neppe’s 4; Brown; Oesterle in German; and Jones— are 
mentioned, as well as Kohn’s unpublished contribution.

In section 7: Significant important differences exist in the expression of déjà vu in the 
different subject populations reflecting the four different nosological subtypes. This article 
gives some brief examples and explanations, and also illustrates the complexity of the 
descriptions and their analyses and the phenomenology of these experiences. 
In section 8: The references and bibliography for the previous 7 sections are listed. Keywords 
and a Global Abstract for all the sections are provided. 

Keywords for all sections: déjà vu, phenomenology, Neppe, subtypes déjà experiences, 
definition, déjà terminology, déjà classification, déjà vu modern era, historical déjà vu, 
Associative déjà vu, Subjective Paranormal Experience déjà vu, Temporal lobe epileptic déjà 
vu, Psychotic déjà vu, multidimensional scaling, déjà vu books 
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Thoughts on Photography 
Mark van Vuuren 

“One should really use the camera as though tomorrow you’d be stricken blind.” - Dorothea 
Lange  

Introduction 

This essay on photography is aimed at the curious novice. Are there any rules in 
photography, or is there only one rule, i.e. There are no rules? I prefer the latter option, but 
feel a guide to photo composition is still necessary. When I say photo I mean image, be it on 
photographic paper, on your computer monitor, on your PDA device, etc. In this essay 
various aspects of photography are covered: money, a brief history, benefits, composition, 
styles, techniques, philosophy and influence. 

“You cannot depend on your eyes if your imagination is out of focus.” - Mark Twain

Money 

Let’s cut to the chase! There is money in photography. A fashion magazine, a travel book, 
newspapers, adult entertainment: these all rely on photos. The following photos realised $1 
million or more at auction: 

Andreas Gursky   Rhein II
Jeff Wall    Dead troops talk
Edward Steichen   The pond - moonlight
Cindy Sherman   Untitled #96
Dmitry Medvedev   Tobolsk Kremlin
Alfred Stieglitz   Georgia O’Keeffe
Richard Avedon   Dovima with elephants

“A photograph can be an instant of life captured for eternity that will never cease looking 
back at you.” - Brigitte Bardot

A brief history of photography 

1826 - The earliest surviving camera photograph, View from the window at Le Gras, taken 
by Nicéphore Niépce 
1838 - Generally accepted as the earliest photograph of people, Boulevard du Temple taken 
by Louis Daguerre 
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1839 - The coining of the word Photography has been attributed in 1839 to Sir John 
Herschel based on the Greek word phos (light) and graphê meaning drawing/ writing 
1851 - The first gold medal ever awarded for a portrait photograph, to Count Sergei Lvovich 
Levitsky 
1861 - The first durable color photograph was taken by Thomas Sutton 
1888 - First Kodak camera, containing a 20-foot roll of paper, enough for 100 2.5-inch 
diameter circular pictures 
1900 - Kodak introduces their first Brownie, a very inexpensive user-reloadable point-and-
shoot box camera 
1921 - Man Ray begins making photograms ("rayographs") by placing objects on 
photographic paper and exposing the shadow cast by a distant light bulb 
1925 – The Leica introduces the 35 mm format to still photography 
1936 - Kodachrome film for colour slides was invented 
1947 – Dennis Gabor invents holography 
1948 – Edwin H. Land introduces the first Polaroid instant camera 
1959 – AGFA introduces the first fully automatic camera, the Optima 
1976 - First solo show of color photographs at the Museum of Modern Art, William 
Eggleston's Guide
1986 - Kodak scientists develop the world's first megapixel digital sensor 
2000 - Camera phone introduced in Japan by Sharp/J-Phone 
2001 - Polaroid goes bankrupt 

“A picture is a secret about a secret, the more it tells you the less you know.” - Diane Arbus

Benefits of photography 

1. You can see evidence of things which extends beyond daily events and normal sight, 
e.g. endoscopy results, gravitational lens, paranormal evidence, CAT scans, etc. 

2. You can examine at your leisure the captured image, e.g. the good time you had in 
Vegas. 

3. Pictures in your home, pictures in magazines, brochures, newspapers, etc. 
4. It’s cheap enough so you can take the photo and not have to hire a photographer. 

“Look and think before opening the shutter. The heart and mind are the true lens of the 
camera.” - Yousuf Karsh 

http://photo.net/equipment/pg?asin=0870703781
http://photo.net/equipment/pg?asin=0870703781
http://www.amazon.com/gp/search?ie=UTF8&keywords=Man%20Ray&tag=nmphotonet-20&index=books&linkCode=ur2&camp=1789&creative=9325
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Composition 

Let’s agree that, at base, a photo conveys visual information, or conveys a visual image that 
stirs the emotions, e.g. this is the photo of a tree, and this is a photo of my daughter, aged 3. 
Let’s also accept there are two parties to a photo: The Photographer who takes a photo, with 
the intent it will be viewed by the Viewer. 

From the photographer’s perspective

The photographer aims to take a photo for a viewer to interpret, reconciling the event with 
the picture. Thus, he aims to 

 Determine what the subject is 
 Determine who the viewer is 
 Find a focal point 
 Create an image which will be sold 

From the viewer’s perspective

The photo represents visual information, or conveys a visual image that stirs the emotions, 
and the viewer is prepared to pay to have ownership of the image. 

Tricks & techniques 

The photographer has tricks & techniques to create a better photo. 

Given 1000 people looking through the same batch of 100 photos and instructed to choose 
which best define X event or Y mood, similarities will come forward. These similarities can 
be collated and used a guide. Examples are: 

1. A focal point. It’s the point of interest upon which the viewer places his focus. 
2. Fill the frame with the subject. You take a portrait photo of your granny, she’s in the 

tiny bottom left-hand corner of a panoramic pic of Chicago – NOT.
3. Perspective. Is it a block of ice or a glacier? Include something in the picture to show 

comparative size or distance, such as a person, a vehicle, a coin, etc. 
4. Rule of Thirds. There are two approaches to Rule of Thirds. 

 First, suppose you’re taking a picture of a landscape, divide the picture frame into 
horizontal thirds, place the horizon on the lower third or the upper third. If you’re 
taking picture of high-rise buildings, divide the picture into vertical thirds and 
separate buildings on the third divider. 

 Second, if you divide a photo frame into horizontal and vertical thirds, you’ll have 
4 intersection points. These are called Points of Interest. Put the action/focal point 
on these intersection points. 

5. Viewing starts bottom left and moves to the centre of the picture; perhaps this is 
because we read left to right. Given a photo of a pathway leading to a house, let the 
pathway start bottom left. 
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6. When photographing people/animals – focus on the eyes. 
7. Create a sense of depth, i.e. find things in the image to separate near, middle, and far. 
8. The image contains the activity that defines the person or the event: My little brother 

on his birthday – show the birthday cake and festivities, i.e. let the picture say, 
“Here’s my little brother on his birthday.” E.g. Victorious soldiers putting up the 
nation’s flag after hard battle, let the photo say the same. http://tiny.cc/4gcr4w

The 4 intersecting points are called 
Points of Interest. 

“All photographs are memento mori. To take a photograph is to participate in another 
person’s (or thing’s) mortality, vulnerability, mutability. Precisely by slicing out this moment 
and freezing it, all photographs testify to time’s relentless melt.” - Susan Sontag

Photographic styles 

There are many styles of photography, e.g.  

Style     Photographers 

 Aerial photography   Herman Potgieter 
 Architectural photography  Bas Princen, Fernando Guerra 
 Astrophotography    Berkowski, Rogelio Bernal Andreo  
 Aura photography    Nicola Tesla 
 Children & pets    Elliot Erwitt 
 Commercial photography   Howard Ruby 
 Documentary photography  Dorothea Lange 
 Endoscopy     Joseph Kahn
 Environmental    Yann Arthus-Bertrand 
 Fashion photography   Helmut Newton, Annie Liebowitz 
 Fine arts     Alfred Stieglitz, Man Ray 
 Forensic photography   Alphonse Bertillon, Arthur Fellig
 Kirlian photography   Semyon Kirlian 
 Landscapes     Ansel Adams, Walter Knirr 
 Lomography    Tony Lim, Allen Detrich 
 Macro     Thomas Shahan, Lester Lefkowitz 

http://tiny.cc/4gcr4w
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 Minimalism     Andreas Gursky, Hiroshi Sugimoto 
 Nudes      Helmut Newton, Edward Weston 
 Oddities     Diane Arbus 
 Paparazzi photography   Ron Galella, Rino Barillari 
 Photojournalism    Henri Cartier-Bresson, Steve McCurry 
 Photomicroscopy    Roman Vishniac 
 Portraits     Yousuf Karsh, Julia Margaret Cameron 
 Street photography    Peter Kool, Sha Ribeiro
 Underwater photography   David Doubilet, Richard Carey 
 Wedding photography   Lord Snowdon, Patrick Lichfield
 War photography    Joe Rosenthal, Robert Capa 
 Wildlife photography   Andy Rouse, Chris Johns 

“What I like about photographs is that they capture a moment that’s gone forever, 
impossible to reproduce.” - Karl Lagerfeld

Techniques 

Assuming you have a style of interest within photography, there are many techniques 
available to create a certain visual effect, e.g.  

 Holography – a method of producing a 3 dimensional image of an object. 
http://tiny.cc/dkxo4w

 Time lapse – like a film, photos are captured every X period and merged. 
http://tiny.cc/jhxo4w

 HDR (High Dynamic Range) – a means to create a greater dynamic range of colours 
and contrasts. http://tiny.cc/sfxo4w

 Ultraviolet – images recorded only from the UV light spectrum. http://tiny.cc/ydxo4w
 Infrared – Infrared light waves from an image are captured. http://tiny.cc/6bxo4w

“I believe in equality for everyone, except reporters and photographers.” - Mahatma 
Gandhi

http://tiny.cc/6bxo4w
http://tiny.cc/ydxo4w
http://tiny.cc/sfxo4w
http://tiny.cc/jhxo4w
http://tiny.cc/dkxo4w
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Questions, questions 

Every photographer has asked themselves questions about equipment or technique, here are 
some: 

 Does photography have rules? versus Does photography have no rules? 
 Does a photo need an explanation? versus Should a photo never be explained? 
 Digital or Film? 
 35mm or Large Format? 
 Colour or Black & White? 
 Nikon or Canon? 
 Hasselblad or Mamiya? 
 Zoom lens or fixed lens? 
 Autofocus or Manual focus? 
 Jpeg or RAW? 
 Overexpose or underexpose? 
 Are all interpretations of this image the same? versus Are any interpretation of any 

image ever the same? 
 Should the photo remain unchanged after it is taken? versus Is the real photo created 

with software after it is taken? 
 Is there a philosophy of photography? or Is there a psychology of photography? 

“If your pictures aren’t good enough, you’re not close enough.” - Robert Capa

Exercises 

1. Using colour, compile the letters of the alphabet from articles in your surroundings, 
e.g. part of the door frame looks like an upside-down letter L. 

2. Do the same exercise, but using Black & White. With colour removed this becomes a 
play on greys & shadows. 

3. Take photos of your surroundings at different times of the day, note the brightness, 
contrast and shadows. Identify the best time to take your best picture: the first and last 
60 minutes of the day presents the best light for photos, known as the Golden Hour. 

4. Compile a list of 10 shapes, then attempt to find and photograph these shapes in your 
surroundings. 

5. Take a photo of an inanimate object that is very dear to you. Print it, frame it, look at it 
for a week or more. Ask the question ‘Does this image represent the feeling I have for 
the item or the memories attached to the item?’ Take another photo, print it, reflect on 
it. This process can take a long time. 

6. Do the same but for someone special in your life. These two exercises highlight the 
importance of taking a photo that is meaningful to you. 
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“You don't take a photograph, you make it.” - Ansel Adams

Tricks of the trade 

Every photographer has some trick to get a better picture. Here is one I use regarding 
portraits. Portraits can be disastrous (http://awkwardfamilyphotos.com/) so here’s the trick: 
tell a joke. The subject’s face goes through 5 stages

- Listening with anticipation 
- Catching the joke 
- Laughing 
- Recomposing 
- Back to wide-eyes and a forced smile, waiting for you to take the damn picture 

My preferred stage to capture a facial expression that represents character is Recomposing. 

“The painter constructs, the photographer discloses.” - Susan Sontag

Philosophy of Photography 

Is there a Philosophy of Photography? 

Earlier mention was made of the person taking the photograph and the person viewing the 
photo. Let’s expand this to 5 concepts:

 The item being photographed 
 The camera that records 
 The photographer 
 The created image 
 The viewer 

The simple process: A flower is photographed by the photographer and this image is shown 
to a viewer. The photo is not manipulated by software after the taking, i.e. the photo reflects 
the item, e.g. a plant. 

Given the above process, is there a philosophy of photography? (i.e. The study of the 
fundamental nature of knowledge, reality, and existence, esp. when considered as an 
academic discipline.) 

First question 

Was there an existing philosophy of photography when the Niépce took the first photo in 
1826? Research indicates not. 

http://awkwardfamilyphotos.com/
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Second question 

What is a photo? 
1. An image caused by light falling onto a photosensitive surface, such as photographic 

paper, or CCD (charge-coupled device) chip. 
2. The image is created at the same time the photographed item exists. E.g. this is my 

child when she was 3, and thus it was taken when she was 3. 
3. It is regarded as visual evidence. 
4. The process of photography is generally consistent: light enters a lens, passes through 

a shutter, reacts to a photosensitive surface, and an image is created. 
5. The process of photography is universal: the same light anywhere in the world enters a 

lens, passes through a shutter, etc. 
6. A photo is not permanent in that negatives atrophy, so do the images on the photo 

paper, as does the photo paper, and digital images might corrupt subject to the material 
they’re stored in.

7. A photo represents a singular event, and is quite distinct from film. Here is a photo of 
a child with his hands in his lap; here is a photo with his hands raised. These are 
separate events. 

8. A photo is an image seen with our eyes, presenting a pattern of shapes and colours that 
we attempt to place through our experience. 

9. The perception of a photo at the time it was taken (e.g. this is a beautiful woman) is 
not universal nor remains consistent. 

Third question 

Is there a Philosophy of Photography? 

Argument 1 

The light rays from the plant have been recorded onto photographic paper. This visual 
representation is evidence of a plant which will mean different things to different people 
depending on what type of plant it is, e.g. poison ivy, marijuana, medicinal herb, etc. 
The photo paper was blank, it now contains an image of a plant. Let’s compare this to a piece 
of paper, which starts off blank, then contains words and letters. The ideas behind the words 
and letters might contribute to philosophy, or to zoology, but the paper is neutral; it’s merely 
the means to convey a message. There is no philosophy of paper, nor of photo paper. 

Argument 2 

The writing on this piece of paper, made up of letters and words, conveys ideas about Plato’s 
philosophy. These specific letters and words are not regarded as a philosophy; it is the 
meaning they portray. 
Similarly, a photo which alleges to represent Dadaism or Minimalism is merely the 
chemicals  on photographic paper/ pixels manipulated to portray a visual meaning. 
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Argument 3 

Assume the photo not to be of a plant but of a child. The viewer has a perception of what the 
photo contains: it is his child. To a second viewer, the photo is of a random child. To a third 
viewer the photo represents a bourgeoisie child whose parents can afford a studio photo. As 
the child matures one might have new insights into this photo. 
There is not a universal perception to the photo, and no perceptions are consistent nor 
permanent. This is not a contributing factor to a philosophy of photography. 

Argument 4 

Two photos are taken of the child: in one he cries, in the other he laughs. The photos are 
different, the perceptions are different; however, it is the same child. The viewer prefers the 
laughing photo, and pays for that one only. He associates the photo with happiness and 
success, but this is an issue of psychology, not philosophy. 

Argument 5 

Philosophy is communicated through writing (and in the modern world through video files 
and sound files). The reader of good writing appreciates what the author says, and does not 
make too many assumptions about information not provided. Not so with a photo, which is 
visual evidence, not containing the intent of the item being photographed nor the intent 
behind the photographer’s technique. The viewer sees and creates his own meaning of the 
picture. E.g. a photographer has a backdrop painting of a stream, flowers and a winding path; 
the client sits in front of this backdrop. The bigger picture shows the client and backdrop to 
be in an outside studio in a post-1945 bombed German town. A singular perception from a 
photo is not the same as a complete perception of reality. 

Philosophic concepts 

Ontology (the branch of metaphysics dealing with the nature of being) has relevance to a 
photo: Here I am; here is a photo of me. Reality has been reproduced, argues Bazin1. The 
look of reality appears to be reproduced, counters another, but define “reality”. Additionally, 
a photo does not have consciousness, nor does it convey the essence of a person’s 
consciousness. 

Epistemology (aka the theory of knowledge, is concerned with the nature, scope and basis of 
knowledge) has relevance: Here is a flower, here is a photo conveying the image of the 
flower. Conversely, here is a photo, and thus it represents the article described, like the Loch 
Ness Monster, and UFO sightings, and other tricks of imaging software. Although a photo is 
a better quality of image than a painting or a sketch to represent with competence an actual 
event, it is not the truth per se. 

Truth comes into play in that the photo represents a real item. One might say that of a photo 
taken of a vase, one of the properties is evidence of reflected light; another property is of 
reflected light within the parameters of a spectrum captured on film paper; another property 
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is of time: the date of the photo reflects when the photographic process occurred; and there is 
the property of truth. Here is a vase, here is a photo of a vase, and the photo is a bearer of 
truth. The vase corresponds to the photo, but in this modern world of software manipulation, 
the photo does not correspond to the vase, or to the Yeti or the Loch Ness Monster. Part-
truths do exist: date, time of photo, person was alive, this is my lover and I feel invigorated 
each time I see the photo, etc. 

Reality, what is the reality? Philosophically speaking the correct phrase is Realism. This 
photo is of a rose, I see it, I see the rose, and it is real. Common mistake. What one sees is 
not a photo of a rose but the results of light reflected by something we generally refer to as a 
rose, which in reality is a combination of, inter alia, atoms, plant DNA, cells and an electric 
field. To the romantic reader a rose means something beautiful, fragrant, and such a photo 
represents such an emotion. The reality cannot be defined, although the perception by the 
viewer can be. This dichotomy between what one sees and one’s emotional perception is the 
reason this essay started by stating Let’s agree that, at base, a photo conveys visual 
information, or conveys a visual image that stirs the emotions.

Morality comes in play as well. A photo of something beautiful is a joy to behold, but is this 
true for all such photos and viewers? I refer to nude photography, perhaps even pornography. 
The model merely poses for a camera without knowing who will look at this image or what 
their imagination will construct; the photographer takes these photos meant for a specific 
market; the publisher sells these pictures, and although generally regarded as amoral and 
against public morals, these images sell. The buyer is entertained, some might say influenced 
(influenced to prefer pornography to their wife’s beauty, influenced to commit adultery, 
etc.). It is specifically on the issue of influence that questions are raised: who is the agent of 
change? Is it the model, the camera, the photographer or the publisher? Reread this 
paragraph, but let the model be your 10 year old daughter. 

Dialectic is a form of question-and-answer reasoning first used by Plato, and I’ve presented 
three questions above in this form, which asks a simple question and demands a simple 
answer. 

One wonders how ontology, epistemology truth, reality in the context of photography can 
combine to present a universal and consistent explanation. 

Discussion 

Philosophy is defined as the study of general and fundamental problems, such as those 
connected with reality, existence, knowledge, values, reason, mind, and language.2

In attempting to answer the third question, 5 arguments have been presented, as well a few 
concepts in philosophy. One photographic process is a chemical reaction, but there are 
different mechanisms and processes to produce a photo. The intent of the subject, 
photographer, or viewer is not consistent, nor the medium which contains the image (photo 
paper, memory chip); the interpretation of the photo is not consistent nor permanent. A photo 
might be interpreted within context which has philosophic leanings, e.g. Dadaism, but the 
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issue here is to identify universal and consistent principles. Having knowledge of a 
photographic style or technique does not make it a philosophy, nor does selling photos in 
publications. The human compulsion to interpret a photo in personal and cultural terms 
makes photography primarily an issue of psychology and sociology. 

To attempt a reconciliation of philosophic concepts (ontology, epistemology, truth, reality) 
within photography is beyond the scope of this essay. 

This essay does not identify a philosophy of photography; it is aimed at the novice in under 
4000 words and an evaluation of contributors to a philosophy of photography has not been 
provided (e.g. Ray, Bazin, Sontag, Barthes, Sartre, Benjamin, Goffman, Scruton, Walton, 
etc.). The opinion reached here does not mean a philosophy does not exist, nor that the 
pursuit to find a philosophy should stop, and it is indeed possible that certain parts of 
photography can contribute to philosophic argument. 

There is one thing the photograph must contain, the humanity of the moment. This kind of 
photography is realism. But realism is not enough – there has to be vision, and the two 
together can make a good photograph - Robert Frank 

Further reading on philosophy of photography 

1. Ansel Adams http://tiny.cc/d11o4w
2. Philosophy and pornography http://tiny.cc/y31o4w
3. Towards a philosophy of photography, Vilem Flusser http://tiny.cc/r71o4w
4. Essays on Flusser’s Towards a philosophy of photography, Gulding & Finger 

http://tiny.cc/t22o4w
5. Review of Vilem Flusser http://tiny.cc/la2o4w
6. On photography, essay by Susan Sontag http://tiny.cc/vd2o4w
7. On photography, book by Susan Sontag http://tiny.cc/kf2o4w
8. The ontology of the photographic image, Andre Bazin http://tiny.cc/rh2o4w
9. Questioning realism: Bazin & Photography, Metelerkamp http://tiny.cc/ew2o4w
10. On the epistemic value of photographs, Cohen & Meskin http://tiny.cc/0q2o4w
11. The epistemology of the photographic image, Blich http://tiny.cc/rz2o4w
12. The ontology of photography: from analogue to digital, Benson http://tiny.cc/7n2o4w
13. Essays on photography and philosophy, Walden http://tiny.cc/os2o4w
14. Camera Lucida, Roland Barthes http://tiny.cc/wy3o4w
15. Photography, a middle-brow art, Pierre Bourdieu, 1990 
16. Philosophy of photography, academic journal http://tiny.cc/mfjq4w

“The Earth is Art, The Photographer is only a Witness ” - Yann Arthus-Bertrand

http://tiny.cc/mfjq4w
http://tiny.cc/wy3o4w
http://tiny.cc/os2o4w
http://tiny.cc/7n2o4w
http://tiny.cc/rz2o4w
http://tiny.cc/0q2o4w
http://tiny.cc/ew2o4w
http://tiny.cc/rh2o4w
http://tiny.cc/kf2o4w
http://tiny.cc/vd2o4w
http://tiny.cc/la2o4w
http://tiny.cc/t22o4w
http://tiny.cc/r71o4w
http://tiny.cc/y31o4w
http://tiny.cc/d11o4w
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Influence 

Let’s assume that photography is merely a fad, that it merely capturers what we know 
already. It’s a short cut to a description, does not present the photographers intent nor the 
subject view (which is left for the viewer to merge with his/ her conceit); in short, it’s the 
lazy man’s way to understanding a given scenario. But a photo has influence: search these 
GOOGLE phrases for proof of influence: 

 Photographs that changed the world 
 Notorious photos 
 War photographs 
 Footprint on the moon 
 Greatest photos ever taken 
 Photographic evidence 
 Most beautiful photos ever taken 
 The most important photo ever taken 
 The most recognised images in the world 
 jpeg 

A picture is the expression of an impression. If the beautiful were not in us, how would we 
ever recognize it? - Ernst Haas 

Conclusion 

The simple pin-hole camera has come a long way; the simple act of using your cellular 
phone to casually capture a photo does not reflect the world of ingenuity and thought that 
represents photography. Light is captured, the resulting image receives an inconsistent 
interpretation, but it is meaningful to the viewer. 
The above essay is directed at the curious novice; Rule 1: There are no rules. I have a second 
rule that works for me: Be honest in the way you see the world. Let the camera reflect your 
interests, and if you use software to alter an image, alter it to reflect and enhance your 
personal interpretation. 
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The idea is that Life is divided into Options, Decisions, Chance and Consequences.

1.    Multiple Options are presented to us
2.    We make Decisions
3.    The dice represents Chance (of attainment, of a successful decision, etc.)
4.    The Consequence affects our life and others, favourable or unfavourably

Of course, Life is more complex than this:

·       The individual has no Options when/ where s/he is born, and little 
             independence in the formative years in their life;
·       The Decisions we make are a mixture of a priori and a posteriori thinking,
             current to X-era, dependent on quality of information, contingent on our 
             nature and capabilities;
·       Chance occurs in an unfair world, and
·       The Consequences are often multiple, not always as intended (raising further 
             issues, such as personal accountability).

Life versus Decision 
Mark van Vuuren





It's been a little while since I wrote 
something of significant personal depth 
on this website. I have used this place 
mainly to discuss, in short, some of my 
more theoretical ideas and news 
concerning my activities. Frankly, I'm not 
sure why I have taken this course of 
action and today I plan to deviate from it 
just a little bit.
Wednesday the 10th of September I 
wrote an entry called “The best of times, 
the worst of times” in which I partially 
detailed my growing dissatisfaction with 
some individuals in my life. It turned out 
to be one of the more popular posts with 
a whopping 18 comments, all of them not 
Spam oriented. Ever since that day I have 
been thinking quite actively about both 
the nature of friendship, and my own 
nature pertaining to those friendships. 
Many thoughts filled me with insecurity, 
doubt and wonder over the relationships I 
had grown accustomed to and familiar 
with. At the same time there were 
feelings that never really vanished in 
spite of those thoughts and this too, in 
itself, made me wonder just a little bit 
more. All of this must seem rather vague, 
so allow me to elaborate.
Over time I grew to experience a 
somewhat pressing concern that the 
friendly relationships I was in were 
perhaps not as relevant and intimate as I 
had previously thought. At the source of 
that thinking was the rapture between a 
close friend and the rest of my group of 
friends. This gave me pause, significantly 
so, and forced me to reevaluate for 
myself my outlook on said relationships. 
In this thinking and questioning I 

encountered two main themes that I was 
unable to shake off easily and which 
pushed me to some strange emotional 
extremes I had never experienced before. 
In that “storm” it was a bit difficult to 
keep my mind straight (which I suppose 
is why most emotionally inclined people 
often make very inadequate thinkers) and 
the conclusions that I could actually work 
with were few and far between.
On one hand I held the notion that the 
friendships I had could potentially be 
feeble at best and were therefore a bit 
risky to actually rely on. On the other 
hand I had the experience that every time 
I got together with the individuals I still 
called friends I just had a good time all 
over, even after stopping the constant 
stream of alcohol I used to pour into my 
system. How could it be that all of it 
didn't matter at all, if it was so much fun 
to begin with? And more importantly, 
how much emotional risk was I in 
keeping on these relationships?
There are many answers that can be 
applied to these questions, but since I'm 
the one asking them it only makes sense 
that the answers are something that 
resonates with me personally. As is often 
the case I had trouble sleeping one night 
and during those sleepless hours it is not 
at all uncommon for me to experience a 
huge series of random thoughts and 
ideas. I have noted before that it is often 
during these times that the interesting and 
useful things occur to me and it was no 
different that particular night. All of a 
sudden I realized two things that enabled 
me to finally put my mind at ease on the 
subject. 
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First, friendships are a genetic thing, we 
are hardwired to function in a group (if 
that group is productive for us) and 
deviating from that instinctual need 
brings with itself implications, some 
more serious than others, that are simply 
unpleasant to cope with. That is mainly 
the reason why individuals initiate and 
maintain friendships…this understanding 
put a rational voice to an emotional 
process, something that is perhaps 
unusual to most but also something that I 
have always done/needed because I have 
the desire to understand what it is I'm 
doing and why. To be precise, in my case 
friendships matter because without them 
I would not have experienced many 
things that are relevant on both a personal 
and a professional level. Support in 
growth and help during stagnation are 
also two principles that have displayed 
themselves plenty of times throughout 
the years.
The second thing I realized was that 
inherent to a person are the person's 
shortcomings. The saying “nobody is 
perfect” is an ancient truth that just keeps 
proving itself. Part of having 
relationships with people is accepting 
that with all the good things there are 
some definite bad things as well. It is 
when these negatives outweigh the 
positives that relationships fail. I decided 
for myself that the shortcomings I had 
seen, although troublesome in nature, 
couldn't and shouldn't take my attention 
and focus away from the better aspects of 
each individual.

And there I had it. The thinking and 
wondering I had done over the course of 
a month or so accumulated into those two 
insights that allowed me to have my 
peace with the situation I was in. Does 
this mean that the emotional risk has 
diminished? Of course not, that risk will 
always be present in every relationship 
one decides to undertake but it is very 
significant to believe that one is strong 
enough to take such a blow, should the 
time to take it ever come your way. Does 
this mean that I have no annoyances 
towards some people? Of course not, 
annoyances are part of every relationship 
and I'm sure I can cause quite a few 
myself. But as noted, as long as the 
positives outweigh the negatives there 
really isn't much of a problem.
I've been wanting to write about this for 
some time now but never found the 
motivation and courage to do so. But, this 
website is geared towards offering an 
honest representation of my life and so 
this part of my experience should be 
mentioned too from time to time.



The following is inspired by an article 
written by the Dutchman Paul 
Cooijmans, who maintains his own 
website filled with plenty of interesting 
stuff. To view the article that sparked 
off this writing you can go to the 
following address: 
http://www.paulcooijmans.com/philoso
phy/truth.html 
This means that in order to understand 
the following, to even vaguely know 
what it's about, you will actually have 
to read what's written on the website I 
just referred you to. It's fairly short and 
easy to understand in my opinion, so it 
isn't a very exhausting activity to 
undertake.
It always takes me a little while to 
understand and accept the logic posited 
by others. I am not entirely sure why I 
have this limitation but it is common 
for me to struggle significantly with 
even the simplest of logic foreign to 
my own system. I keep trying though 
and I am improving so don't write me 
off just yet. Once I accepted the logic 
in the article though, which is entirely 
sound as far as I can see, my mind 
started spinning off into different 
directions. Luckily for me all the 
separate directions came together at a 
certain point along the road and I 
realized that it was time for me to 
further examine and hopefully develop 
my understanding of language itself, 
and how it can assist and debilitate in 
our logical processes.
It is perhaps surprising for me (as a 

writer) to state that the verbal aspects 
of the human system, although of 
significant merit, can also limit our 
understanding of the world and others 
greatly. This depends mostly on how 
we think, how much we are capable of 
thinking and towards which threshold 
of quality our thinking is geared. It is 
also highly important that the 
individual sending out a verbal 
message does so adequately and with a 
sound understanding of what he is 
trying to express. As an example let's 
use part of the article mentioned earlier.
When a person states with full integrity 
“Absolute truth does not exist” then 
that sentence contradicts directly the 
actual belief of the individual in 
question. After all, when one truly 
believes that “Absolute truth does not 
exist” this is, in the person's opinion, 
an absolute truth. It is quite similar to 
the paradox “This statement is a lie” 
which is also a twisted reflection of the 
person's inner world and thus mental 
processes.
On the most basic level language is a 
phenomenon that allows us to convey 
bits and pieces of our understanding of 
the outer world, and of course our own 
inner world. This happens by linking 
concepts to words and placing them in 
a context that is accurate. Difficulties 
however, as expressed in the previous 
paragraph, arise when the inner world 
and the words used are in direct 
disagreement with one another. 
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In effect, the person is saying one 
thing, believing that thing to be correct, 
while conveying that the opposite must 
be true. This can have a lot of reasons 
as also expressed in the article by 
Cooijmans. A most interesting reason 
however has to do with the instinctive 
mechanism of self-protection which is 
of course part of the Justification of 
Self element within the human 
equation which assures that the 
individual believes himself to be 
entitled to a worthy existence. On a 
simplistic note: A person may say and 
choose to believe one thing because 
this makes the individual feel safe and 
correct.
In my model of consciousness, which 
is still open to investigation and lots of 
thinking, it becomes apparent that 
language occurs after a concept has 
been formed unconsciously and sent 
through to consciousness which turns 
the thought into an internal stimulus, 
this in turn can allow the verbal aspects 
of our psyche to adequately translate 
the concept into words. This forming of 
ideas is provoked and motivated 
greatly by biological mechanisms 
(biological rather psychological, as I 
prefer to see mankind as a product of 
evolution, which is a biological 
concept) and thus language is not the 
root of all evil (in the case of false 
messages), it's a product thereof. This 
also means that the more productive 
biological mechanisms that are part of 
our system, such as the desire for truth, 
can come up with their own concepts 

which can be linked to words all the 
same. As noted, this model is still in its 
developmental stage and so my 
understanding of it may change 
significantly. However, right now this 
paragraph reflects perfectly my opinion 
on the matter.
What we witness, in effect, is the 
struggle between Preservation of Self 
and Enhancement of Self, which are 
the categories we can place human 
behavior in. Justification of Self and 
deviating from adequate insight to do 
so falls under the first banner, 
disregarding the safety zone and 
pursuing that which is accurate 
naturally belongs to the second banner.
But back to the more practical usage of 
language and how it may assist us and 
debilitate us in our understanding of 
the world and execution of logic. When 
the words are a fact and a message is 
carried out this can be damaging, 
greatly so, to the general understanding 
of many people. In the example all of a 
sudden it appears justifiable to adhere 
to ill-fated and poorly constructed 
reasoning which will naturally occur 
because it is so very tempting to fill our 
heads with pleasant nonsense. It would 
be much harder to accept that there is 
such a thing as absolute proof and that 
one's own understanding of the world 
is very limited, at best. Progress is 
made by people who recognize their 
shortcomings, regardless of whether or 
not they want to recognize them.



But, at the same time language can 
assist us greatly, even when taking into 
account the example offered in this 
writing. By hearing or reading the 
message the logical and courageous 
person can act on the inadequacies of 
others and set people straight. This is 
not proof for the logical person's 
superiority but it would be highly 
foolish to deny the person's worth. 
Doing so would be a very fine example 
of lying to yourself in order to feel 
better about who you are.
To be fair, it is likely (and personally 
regrettable) that not all thoughts and 
especially feelings can be expressed 
verbally. On a personal level language 
is truly the only way for me to express 
myself adequately and on a bigger 
scale, the lack of language for some 
concepts excludes verbally inclined 
people who are less capable of 
understanding facial expression or even 
a painting for that matter.

On a finishing note: Because of all the 
pitfalls that can occur when utilizing 
language it may be dangerous for some 
to use language experiments in order to 
get a point across. Instead, it could be 
advisable for these people to do their 
thinking on a different level and simply 
use language to express the final 
conclusion. For instance: It should be 
perfectly obvious to everybody that 
absolute truth exists because the world 
and all that is must have a unique state 
of affairs in which resides the core of 
absolute truth. This way we steer clear 
of language experiments as we have 
linked concepts of a more abstract and 
philosophical nature together, using 
language only to claim this reasoning.
That is not to insult Paul Cooijmans, as 
can be judged from his website, his 
logical mind is of an exceptionally high 
level.



Logical deduction is the element within 
science that transcends language and 
yet, after the fact, can be brought right 
back to it. With this I mean that 
thinking, in most cases, is not a process 
reserved for the language system that 
we all tend to have. In fact, it's an 
almost intangible process that dictates 
our thinking and may connect words to 
the concepts figured out, the 
conclusions deduced, but is not 
dependent on language to reach 
satisfactory results. And although it 
may be so that words can help us 
express findings and thus enhance the 
person or human condition, language is 
a secondary function not reserved for 
the thinking act itself.
This finding does not exclude verbal 
IQ testing from relevance, and this 
should be noted quite thoroughly. 
Verbal IQ testing (and especially the 
enhanced versions thereof, the so-
called “Powertests” aiming to 
discriminate on the higher levels) 
merely translates concepts and 
questions into language, so that the 
questions, the abstracts and concretes, 
can be adequate expressed. This is 
qualitatively different from nonverbal 
testing in that the way of sending a 
message differs from the verbal test. 
What makes a person good at picking 
up verbal clues and not nonverbal clues 
is an interesting question by all means 
and one that could possibly be 
examined in due time. It is tempting to 
conclude that people apt at verbal 
testing are up on the evolutionary scale 

because language is a relatively new 
phenomenon within our species, but 
I'm not quite sure on this yet. It seems 
right, but feels wrong, so I'll get back 
to it later on.
At any rate, consciousness plays a vital 
role in logical deduction although it has 
been discredited quite passionately by 
many scientists in the last 10 to 20 
years. The current popular belief is that 
unconsciousness guides many or all 
processes and that consciousness is 
simply something that has occurred in 
our evolution. Many theories pertain to 
the relevance of consciousness and, 
quite naturally, I have done my own 
share of speculation. I realized that 
conscious thought doesn't originate at 
consciousness, but rather is reflected 
by it. This effectively diminishes the 
importance of the phenomenon, or so it 
would appear, because if consciousness 
does not dictate thoughts…then what 
the hell is it good for? The answer to 
that reservation is fairly easy. Imagine 
that you're going on a date one evening 
and you are getting ready (this 
particularly applies to women) where 
will you be? Surely you will wander 
around a place where there is 
reflection, so that you may examine 
how you look and can address any 
perceived shortcomings that can be 
adapted. And that's what consciousness 
seems to do too, it mirrors a thought 
and this allows the unconscious 
processes to work with it further, 
remodel it or decide that it is truly 
correct.
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I just realized that the thought becomes 
a stimulus thanks to consciousness so it 
may very well be consciousness that 
allows for verbal thoughts. In fact, 
before consciousness can send the 
thought back it has to be packed up in 
language in order for it to become a 
stimulus. Of course consciousness 
doesn't really say anything, but 
somehow the thought is transformed 
into something that we are used to 
dealing with (language) and then sent 
back. It could also be that 

consciousness connects thoughts to 
words in order to allow for expression 
thereof and then the internal dialogue 
would be a byproduct. It is currently 
not possible for me to determine which 
one it is. It should however be clear 
that from my point of view 
consciousness does matter and should 
not receive the continuous bashing that 
has been directed towards it for quite 
some time now.



On the definition of genius 
(Article in IQ Nexus Journal Vol. 6 No. 4):

Here in the German speaking countries we commonly perceive people as geniuses who notice patterns 
which other people do not see. Ramanujan was a genius in this sense since he devised a lot of 
mathematical theorems which were proven by others to be true. You might reproach him for not 
providing the proofs himself, but on the other hand maybe it is better that he did not waste his time on 
providing proofs, as he would otherwise only come up with a fraction of his theorems. The ability to 
invent theorems that are true is a somewhat "magical" ability, hence the notion of "genius".

What happened to me today:

Today I was in the bathroom and noticed a pattern on the front of a box in the room. The topmost line 
contained 1 tile, the second 2 tiles, the third 3 tiles, the fourth 4 tiles. Then 3 tiles, 2 tiles, 1 tile. I 
computed the number of tiles, it turned out to be 16, and noticed that if you rotate the head by 45 
degrees, you will see that it is actually a 4*4 pattern, so the number 16 does not come as a surprise.

Then I figured:

1+2+3+4+3+2+1 = 4^2, so
1+2+3+4 = 4^2 - (1+2+3).

Immediately I assumed that this formula can be generalized and so:

1+2+3 = 3^2 - (1+2),
1+2 = 2^2 - 1, which gives
1+2+3+4 = 4^2 - 3^2 + 2^2 - 1^2.

My next thought was that this cannot be only the case for n = 1, 2, 3, 4, but must be a general 
principle, i.e.

1 + 2 + 3 + ... + n = n^2 - (n-1)^2 + (n-2)^2 - (n-3)^2 + ...

Like Ramanujan, I invented a theorem without proving it, just by casually looking at a box in the 
bathroom.

As a matter of fact, the theorem is true. You can check it using Wolfram Alpha, just enter

Sum(1 ... n/2) ((2x)^2 - (2x - 1)^2) =

and you will get the well-known formula

1/2 n (n + 1).

Interestingly enough, I was unable to find a page containing anything like 1+2+3+4 = 4^2 - 3^2 + 2^2 
- 1^2 using a quick Google search, so perhaps I've made a new discovery, or at least one that hasn't 
been on the Internet yet.

                                                                                                                                       Claus D. Volko



Dialogue JJuuddyy aanndd BBoobb
““PPooppuullaarr SScciieennccee””

BB.. SSoo JJuuddyy,, wwhhaatt wweerree yyoouu ssaayyiinngg yyeesstteerrddaayy aabboouutt iitt bbeeiinngg ppsseeuuddoo--sscciieennccee iinn
tthhee mmeeddiiaa,, nnoott rreeaall sscciieennccee,, eevveenn oonn DDiissccoovveerryy oorr NNaattiioonnaall GGeeooggrraapphhiicc
cchhaannnneellss.. NNooww wwee hhaavvee ccooffffeeee aanndd ttiimmee ttoo ttaallkk aabboouutt iitt..

JJ.. IIss tthhiiss aann aattttaacckk,, ttoo ggeett tthhee iiddeeaa oouutt ooff yyoouurr mmiinndd aanndd ddiissmmiissss iitt,, BBoobb,, oorr
yyoouu aarree ttrruullyy wwiilllliinngg ddiissccuussssiinngg iitt??

BB.. CCeerrttaaiinnllyy nnoott aann aattttaacckk,, JJuuddyy,, bbuutt II aamm llooookkiinngg ffoorrwwaarrdd ttoo ddiissccuussssiinngg tthhee
iiddeeaa.. II mmuusstt aaddmmiitt II aamm nnoott ffaarr ffrroomm ssiimmppllyy aaggrreeeeiinngg wwiitthh yyoouu,, ssoo II aamm vveerryy
ccuurriioouuss ttoo lliisstteenn ttoo yyoouurr vviieewwss..

JJ.. TThhaatt''ss wwhhaatt bbootthheerrss mmee,, BBoobb.. QQuuiittee oofftteenn sscciieennccee sshhoowwss ((aass II ssaaiidd eevveenn oonn
DDiissccoovveerryy,, NNaattiioonnaall GGeeooggrraapphhiicc cchhaannnneell aanndd yyoouu ccaann sseeee tthheemm oonn PPuubblliicc
cchhaannnneellss aass wweellll,, yyoouu kknnooww II ddoo wwaattcchh jjuusstt aabboouutt aallll ooff tthheemm)) aarree vveerryy
ccoonnttrroovveerrssiiaall bbeettwweeeenn tthheemmsseellvveess.. FFoorr eexxaammppllee,, wwhheenn II wwaattcchh aa sscciieennccee
sshhooww aanndd ddoo mmyy rreesseeaarrcchh aafftteerrwwaarrddss,, II oofftteenn ffiinndd ddiiffffeerreenncceess bbeettwweeeenn
wwhhaatt tthhee mmeeddiiaa cchhoosseenn sscciieennttiissttss aarree ssaayyiinngg aanndd rreessuullttss ooff mmyy rreesseeaarrcchh,,
wwhheerree ssuuppppoorrtt ffoorr tthhee pprreesseenntteedd sscciieennccee iiss iinn ffaacctt qquuiittee wweeaakk,, mmiissssiinngg
mmaannyy vvaarriiaabblleess aallrreeaaddyy kknnoowwnn iinn ootthheerr bbrraanncchheess ooff sscciieennccee.. EEvviiddeennttllyy,, tthhee
pprreesseennttaattiioonn wwoouulldd hhaavvee aa hhaarrddeerr ttiimmee pprroovviinngg tthhee ppooiinntt tthheeyy aarree mmaakkiinngg..
TThhaatt iiss wwhhyy II ccaallll ppooppuullaarr mmeeddiiaa sscciieennccee,, iinn ffaacctt,, pp““ sseeuuddoo--sscciieennccee””..

BB.. TThhaatt iiss qquuiittee aa ssppeeeecchh,, JJuuddyy!! AAnnyywwaayy,, ssiinnccee II ddoo nnoott bbeelliieevvee yyoouu ssppeenndd ddaayyss
iinn lliibbrraarryy,, II aamm ssuurree yyoouu GGooooggllee aallll yyoouurr rreesseeaarrcchh,, bbuutt ccaann yyoouu bbee ssuurree
tthhaatt yyoouurr rreesseeaarrcchh iiss vvaalliidd?? MMyy ffiinnddiinnggss aarree tthhaatt mmoosstt lliikkeellyy cclloossee ttoo ffoouurr
oouutt ooff ffiivvee ssiitteess oonnllyy llooookk aass iiff tthheeyy aarree pprroovveenn sscciieennccee.. NNootthhiinngg mmoorree
tthhaann tthhee ccrreeaattiioonnss ooff oonnee,, uussuuaallllyy qquuiittee ffrruussttrraatteedd,, ppeerrssoonn.. AAnndd ssoommee ccaann
llooookk qquuiittee ccoonnvviinncciinngg aass wweellll..

JJ.. YYeess,, BBoobb,, II kknnooww.. BBllooggss aanndd YYoouuTTuubbee vviiddeeooss,, wwiitthh aallll kkiinnddss ooff lliinnkkss mmaakkiinngg tthheemm
llooookk sseerriioouuss aanndd aauutthheennttiicc,, bbuutt wwhheenn yyoouu ttrryy tthhoossee lliinnkkss yyoouu ccaann sseeee
tthhaatt tthheerree iiss nnoott mmuucchh ssuuppppoorrtt ffoorr tthhee bblloogg oorr tthheerree aarree nnoo rreeffeerreenncceess
aatt aallll..

BB.. LLoottss ooff ppeeooppllee bbaassee tthheeiirr vviieewwss oonn tthhiiss kkiinnddss ooff iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn aanndd ggeett
sseerriioouussllyy ffrruussttrraatteedd,, bbuutt II wwoouulldd lliikkee ttoo ddiissccuussss ssoommee rreeaall eexxaammpplleess;; II aamm
ssuurree tthheerree aarree ssoommee oonn yyoouurr mmiinndd,, ssiinnccee yyoouu hhaavvee aa lloott ttoo ssaayy aabboouutt yyoouurr
ccaassee..
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JJ.. WWeellll,, yyoouu rreemmeemmbbeerr tthhaatt nneeww ppllaanneett wwhhiicchh iiss ssuuppppoosseedd ttoo hhaavvee tthhee
ppoossssiibbiilliittyy ooff lliiffee oonn iitt??

BB.. YYeess GGLL 558811cc,, II tthhiinnkk,, JJuuddyy.. VVeerryy ssiimmiillaarr tteemmppeerraattuurree aanndd ddiissttaannccee ffrroomm iittss
ssuunn oorr ssttaarr,, II wwoouulldd ssaayy..

JJ.. TThhaatt iiss oonnee ooff tthhee ccoonnttrroovveerrssiiaall ccaassee iinn mmyy vviieeww,, BBoobb.. IInn tthhee sshhooww,, tthhee
aarrttiisstt''ss iimmpprreessssiioonn sshhoowwss aa ggrreeeenn aanndd bblluuee ppllaanneett aappppaarreennttllyy ccoonnffiirrmmeedd bbyy
tthhee aassttrroonnoommeerrss aanndd tthhee nnaarrrraattoorr ooff tthhee sshhooww.. WWhheerreeaass tthhee ssppiinn ooff tthhee
ppllaanneett iiss nnoott kknnoowwnn.. SSoo iiff tthhee ppllaanneett ddooeess nnoott ssppiinn,, tthheenn iitt iiss mmoorree lliikkee
oouurr MMoooonn,, wwhhiicchh iiss nnoott vveerryy hhaabbiittaabbllee..

BB.. IItt sseeeemmss ttoo bbee tthhaatt wwaayy,, JJuuddyy,, bbuutt iitt ccoouulldd bbee ssppiinnnniinngg;; nnoo oonnee kknnoowwss jjuusstt
nnooww..

JJ.. YYeess,, BBoobb,, eevveenn iiff iitt iiss ssppiinnnniinngg,, ssttiillll tthheerree iiss tthhee qquueessttiioonn ooff aa sstteeaaddyy ssuuppppllyy
ooff cchheemmiiccaallss,, mmaaiinnllyy CCaarrbboonn,, aass iinn oouurr ccaassee ffrroomm EEaarrtthh''ss MMaannttllee.. HHoott llaavvaa
ffuunnnneellss aanndd sspprriinnggss ffeeeedd bbaacctteerriiaa,, wwhhiicchh iiss tthhee bbeeggiinnnniinngg ooff tthhee ffoooodd cchhaaiinn
aanndd tthhee ssttaarrtt ooff lliiffee iinn tthhee wwaatteerr.. AAnndd tthhee ssppiinnnniinngg,, nneecceessssaarryy ttoo ccrreeaattee
wweeaatthheerr aanndd pphhoottoossyynntthheessiiss,, wwhhiicchh hheellppss ttoo ccrreeaattee aanndd ssuussttaaiinn lliiffee oonn tthhee
ssuurrffaaccee..

BB.. BBuutt wwee ddoo nnoott kknnooww iiff aallll tthheessee nneecceessssiittiieess aarree pprreesseenntt oonn tthhee nneewwllyy
ddiissccoovveerreedd ppllaanneett oorr nnoott,, JJuuddyy..

JJ.. YYeess,, BBoobb.. BBuutt tthhaatt iiss tthhee iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn tthhee pprrooggrraamm vviieewweerr hhaass ttoo ffiinndd oouutt ffoorr
hhiimm oorr hheerrsseellff.. IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn pprreesseenntteedd iinn tthhee sshhooww ggiivveess tthhee iimmpprreessssiioonn tthhaatt
iitt iiss tthhee ddiissttaannccee,, tteemmppeerraattuurree aanndd mmaassss wwhhaatt aarree tthhee iimmppoorrttaanntt
iinnggrreeddiieennttss ffoorr lliiffee,, bbaassiiccaallllyy tthhee pphhyyssiiccaall ssiimmiillaarriittiieess wwiitthh EEaarrtthh,, wwhhiicchh iiss
ffaarr ffrroomm tthhee rreeaalliittyy,, II bbeelliieevvee.. AAllll tthhaatt iiss ddeemmoonnssttrraatteedd iinn aa vveerryy ssiimmiillaarr
pprreesseennttaattiioonn LLiivviinngg EEaarrtthh,, ffrroomm tthhee BBiioollooggiissttss'' ppooiinntt ooff vviieeww,, wwhheerree iitt iiss
CCaarrbboonn aanndd pphhoottoossyynntthheessiiss tthhaatt ccrreeaattee aanndd hheellpp ttoo ssuussttaaiinn lliiffee,, PPhhoosspphhoorr
aanndd NNiittrrooggeenn ccrreeaattiinngg ssooiill ffoorr ppllaannttss'' lliiffee aanndd ssoo oonn..

BB.. II kknnooww tthheerree aarree mmaannyy vvaarriiaabblleess ttoo eevveerryytthhiinngg,, JJuuddyy,, bbuutt oonnee sshhooww iiss nnoo
rreeaassoonn ffoorr bbiitttteerrnneessss,, II tthhiinnkk..

JJ.. WWeellll tthhaatt iiss iitt,, BBoobb,, II sseeee iitt eevveerryy sscciieennttiiffiicc sshhooww.. LLeett''ss llooookk aatt tthhiiss
eexxaammppllee.. AA sshhooww aabboouutt tthhee nneeww--ffoouunndd wwaarrrriioorr MMAAOOAA ggeennee..

BB.. II hhaavvee sseeeenn tthhaatt oonnee,, JJuuddyy.. TThhee ggeennee wwhhiicchh pprreevveennttss eexxcceessss SSeerroottoonniinn ffrroomm
bbeeiinngg mmeettaabboolliizzeedd aanndd ppeeooppllee ggooiinngg ffrroomm iinniittiiaallllyy ffeeeelliinngg qquuiittee ffiinnee,, bbuutt
tthheenn ppoossssiibbllyy ttuurrnniinngg vveerryy vviioolleenntt..

JJ.. SSoo yyoouu rreemmeemmbbeerr tthhee eenndd tteesstt ooff tthhee sshhooww?? AA ffeeww ppeeooppllee ffrroomm vveerryy
ddiiffffeerreenntt ssoocciieettyy eennvviirroonnmmeennttss ggeett ppaaiidd ffoorr ttaakkiinngg aa sshhoorrtt tteesstt aanndd tthheenn
ssppeenndd ssoommee mmoonneeyy oonn ppuunniisshhiinngg oonnee cchheeaatteerr,, wwhheerree eevviiddeennttllyy tthhee ssoocciiaall
ssttaattuuss aanndd ppeerrcceeiivveedd vvaalluuee ooff tteenn ttoo ttwweennttyy ddoollllaarrss ppllaayyeedd tthhee mmaaiinn rroollee..



TThhee aammoouunntt ooff mmoonneeyy,, wwaass nnootthhiinngg ffoorr ssoommee aanndd ssoommee vvaalluuee ttoo ootthheerrss.. AAnndd
tthheenn aa mmoonnkk wwiitthh tthhee wwaarrrriioorr ggeennee,, wwhhoossee ssoocciiaall ssttaattuuss ssiimmppllyy wwoouulldd nnoott
aallllooww hhiimm ttoo ppuunniisshh aannootthheerr ppeerrssoonn,, eessppeecciiaallllyy iinn ffrroonntt ooff ccaammeerraa.. SSoo tthhee
tteesstt eevviiddeennttllyy hhaadd aa lloott ttoo ddoo wwiitthh ssoocciiaall ppssyycchhoollooggyy rraatthheerr tthhaann wwiitthh
ggeennee vvaarriiaattiioonn..

BB.. WWeellll JJuuddyy,, bbuutt yyoouu hhaavvee ttoo uunnddeerrssttaanndd tthhee pprriioorriittyy ooff tthhee pprroodduucceerrss iiss ttoo
mmaakkee iitt iinntteerreessttiinngg aanndd eenntteerrttaaiinniinngg,, rraatthheerr tthhaann ttoooo hheeaavviillyy sscciieennttiiffiicc ffoorr
tthhee ggeenneerraall ppuubblliicc ttoo uunnddeerrssttaanndd.. FFaaccttss ttaakkee aa bbaacckk sseeaatt ttoo eennjjooyymmeenntt..
IItt iiss ssttiillll jjuusstt aa TTVV sshhooww..

JJ.. TThhaatt iiss wwhhaatt II mmeeaann bbyy pp““ ooppuullaarr sscciieennccee”” aanndd ss““ cciieennccee””.. IItt wwoouulldd nnoott mmaakkee iitt ttoooo
ddiiffffiiccuulltt,, eevveenn ffoorr llaayy vviieewweerrss,, iiff tthheeyy mmeennttiioonneedd aa lliittttllee bbiitt aabboouutt ootthheerr
sscciieenncceess iinn eeaacchh pprreesseennttaattiioonn,, eessppeecciiaallllyy iiff tthheeyy pprreesseenntt iitt aass aa
kknnoowwlleeddggee sshhooww.. II ddoo uunnddeerrssttaanndd tthhee ppooiinntt,, tthhaatt mmeeddiiaa hhaavvee ttoo mmaakkee mmoonneeyy
aanndd llaarrggeerr aauuddiieennccee mmeeaannss hhiigghheerr cchhaarrggee aaddvveerrttiisseerrss hhaavvee ttoo ppaayy..

BB.. TThhaatt iiss iitt,, JJuuddyy;; mmoonneeyy ttaallkkss.. PPrroodduucceerrss aarree ccaarreeffuull nnoott ttoo lloossee ppuubblliicc
iinntteerreesstt aanndd tthhee vviieewweerr hhaass ttoo lliikkee tthhee sshhooww ttoo wwaattcchh iitt,, ssoo aaddvveerrttiisseerrss
wwiillll ppaayy mmoorree ffoorr tthhee uussuuaall tthhiirrttyy sseeccoonndd ccoommmmeerrcciiaall..

JJ.. AAnndd II ddoo aaggrreeee wwiitthh tthhaatt,, BBoobb,, bbuutt iitt iiss jjuusstt tthhaatt II tthhiinnkk iitt wwoouulldd ttaakkee
oonnllyy aa lliittttllee ttoo ttuurrnn iitt ffrroomm aa ppoopp--sscciieennccee--sshhooww ttoo aann eedduuccaattiioonnaall sscciieennccee
sshhooww..

BB.. YYaahh JJuuddyy,, tthhee wwoorrdd ee““ dduuccaattiioonnaall”” iiss ccoommpplleetteellyy ssccaarryy ttoo mmaannyy ppeeooppllee.. MMoosstt ooff
tthhee vviieewweerrss rreeqquuiirree eenntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt mmaaiinnllyy,, eevveenn iinn tthhee ccaassee ooff sscciieennccee..

JJ.. TTrruuee BBoobb,, iitt iiss jjuusstt tthhaatt tthhee TTVV cchhaannnneellss pprreesseenntt tthhoossee sshhoowwss aass sscciieennccee
sshhoowwss,, ssoo II tthhiinnkk iitt sshhoouulldd hhaavvee rreeaassoonnaabbllee iinnffoorrmmaattiioonnaall vvaalluuee wwiitthhoouutt
mmeennttiioonniinngg eedduuccaattiioonn.. AAnndd sscciieennttiissttss sshhoouulldd pprreesseenntt tthheemmsseellvveess,, II wwoouulldd
tthhiinnkk,, aass kknnoowwlleeddggeeaabbllee sscciieennttiissttss..

BB.. YYoouu aarree ccoorrrreecctt aaggaaiinn,, JJuuddyy,, bbuutt II gguueessss wwee wwiillll hhaavvee ttoo lleeaavvee tthhiiss wwiitthh
pprroodduucceerrss aanndd sscciieennttiisstt ppaarrttiicciippaattiinngg iinn tthheessee sshhoowwss,, wwhhoo aarree mmoorree aaccttoorrss
tthhaann lleeccttuurreerrss,, aanndd,, II pprreessuummee,, tthheerree aarree nnoott mmaannyy ccoommppllaaiinniinngg vviieewweerrss
lliikkee yyoouu oouutt tthheerree..

JJ.. II kknnooww,, aafftteerr aallll II sshhoouulldd nnoott rreeaallllyy ccoommppllaaiinn.. MMyy mmaaiinn rreeaassoonn ffoorr mmeennttiioonniinngg tthhiiss
iiss tthhaatt,, tthhee wwaayy II sseeee iitt,, ppooppuullaarr sscciieennccee iiss mmoossttllyy ffoorr eenntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt oorr
sscciieennccee ffiiccttiioonn,, rraatthheerr tthhaann rreesseeaarrcchheedd sscciieennccee.. TThheenn,, aass wwee aarree ttaallkkiinngg
aabboouutt iitt,, iitt ssttaarrttss mmaakkiinngg mmoorree sseennssee,, II aamm llooookkiinngg ffoorr sscciieennccee
pprreesseennttaattiioonn iinn sscciieennccee eenntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt,, wwhhiicchh ccaann mmaakkee mmoorree ppeeooppllee
iinntteerreesstteedd aanndd mmaayybbee eevveenn iinnvveesstteedd iinn rreeaall rreesseeaarrcchh..



BB.. AAnndd aallll tthhee ppsseeuuddoo--ffuuttuurriissttiicc sscciieennccee ffiiccttiioonn iiss ggoooodd ffoorr tthhoossee wwhhoo aarree
iinnttiimmiiddaatteedd bbyy ffaaccttuuaall sscciieennccee aanndd mmoorree ppeeooppllee ccaann ggeett iinnvvoollvveedd aanndd iinnvveesstt
iinn sscciieennccee rreesseeaarrcchh aass yyoouu ssaaiidd..

JJ.. II gguueessss ppeeooppllee lliikkee ttoo iinnvveesstt iinnttoo ddrreeaammss eevveenn iiff tthheerree iiss lliittttllee cchhaannggee ooff
rreeaall oouuttccoommee..

BB.. WWeellll,, iitt iiss nnoo mmoorree rreeaall tthhaann wwiinnnniinngg tthhee llootttteerryy,, wwhheerree aa mmiilllliioonn ttiimmeess mmoorree
ppeeooppllee ttrryy iitt tthhaann tthhee hhaannddffuull wwhhoo hhaavvee ssoommee lluucckk..

JJ.. TThhaatt iiss ttrruuee,, BBoobb..
BB.. II kknnooww,, JJuuddyy,, tthhaatt tthheerree aarree aa nnuummbbeerr ooff sshhoowwss ffiittttiinngg yyoouurr ppiiccttuurree.. FFoorr

eexxaammppllee,, wwhhaatt bbootthheerrss mmee aarree tthhoossee sscciieennccee iitteemmss ccllaaiimmiinngg ggrreeaatt
bbeenneeffiittss ttoo hhuummaanniittyy,, bbuutt tthhaatt iinn aa ffeeww sshhoorrtt yyeeaarrss aarree sshhoowwnn ttoo bbee
iinnaaccccuurraattee.. TThheeyy aarree rreeaallllyy aabboouutt oonnee ccoommppaannyy ccllaaiimmiinngg hheeaalltthh
bbrreeaakktthhrroouugghhss,, bbuutt rreeaallllyy ssiimmppllyy ttaakkiinngg bbuussiinneessss ffrroomm aannootthheerr,, aappppaarreennttllyy
wwiitthh tthhee iinnvvoollvveemmeenntt ooff tthhee mmeeddiiaa aanndd eevveenn tthhee ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt..

JJ.. NNooww,, tthhaatt''ss aa pprreettttyy ssttrroonngg aaccccuussaattiioonnss aaggaaiinnsstt TTVV aanndd tthhee ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt,, BBoobb..
BB.. YYeess,, ffoorr eexxaammppllee lleeggaalliizziinngg MMaarriijjuuaannaa ssmmookkiinngg.. FFoorr aa ffeeww ddeeccaaddeess wwee hhaavvee bbeeeenn

lliisstteenniinngg ttoo hhooww ssmmookkiinngg iiss ddaannggeerroouuss,, eevveenn aa kkiilllleerr,, aanndd nnooww wwee hhaavvee lleeggaall
MMaarriijjuuaannaa..

JJ.. WWeellll,, iitt iiss aatt lleeaasstt ppeeccuulliiaarr..
BB.. TThhaatt iiss iitt,, JJuuddyy,, ssmmookkiinngg TToobbaaccccoo oorr CCaannnnaabbiiss lleeaavveess iiss,, iinn bbootthh ccaasseess,, bbuurrnniinngg

aanndd bbrreeaatthhiinngg tthhee ssmmookkee ffrroomm ppllaannttss.. TThhee ppooiissoonnoouuss ccoonntteenntt iinn bbootthh iiss
bbaassiiccaallllyy iiddeennttiiccaall,, nnaattuurraallllyy wwiitthh tthhee ddiiffffeerreennccee ooff tthhee mmiinndd aalltteerriinngg
ccoommppoouunndd,, bbuutt aaccccoorrddiinngg ttoo ssoommee ggoovveerrnnmmeennttss oonnee iiss aa kkiilllleerr aanndd tthhee ootthheerr
iiss mmeeddiicciinnaall.. AAss yyoouu ssaaiidd,, qquuiittee ppeeccuulliiaarr..

JJ.. WWeellll BBoobb,, oonnee ccoouulldd iinntteerrpprreett iitt aass ssoommeeoonnee wwaannttiinngg ttoo pprrooffiitt ffrroomm ssmmookkiinngg..
AAfftteerr aallll,, aass tthhee ppaasstt pprroovveedd,, tthheerree iiss bbiigg mmoonneeyy iinn ssmmookkiinngg aaddddiiccttiioonn..

BB.. YYeess JJuuddyy,, ttoobbaaccccoo--cciiggaarreettttee ccoommppaanniieess aarree sslloowwllyy ggooiinngg oouutt ooff tthhee ppiiccttuurree
aanndd ssoommeeoonnee wwiitthh bbeetttteerr ccoonnnneeccttiioonnss wwiitthhiinn ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt iiss ppiicckkiinngg uupp tthhee
ttoorrcchh wwiitthh ccaannnnaabbiiss--cciiggaarreetttteess..

JJ.. AAnndd tthhee ssaaddddeesstt ppaarrtt iiss tthhaatt tthhoossee aaddddiicctteedd ttoo ccaannnnaabbiiss,, iinn ddeenniiaall,, wwiillll ggiivvee
tthhee lleeggaalliizzaattiioonn oovveerrwwhheellmmiinngg ssuuppppoorrtt aanndd iinn tthhee eenndd wwiillll ssuuffffeerr tthhee mmoosstt..

BB.. BBuutt tthhaatt iiss aa vveerryy ccoommpplleexx iissssuuee,, wwhhiicchh wwee ccaann hhaavvee vviieeww oonn,, bbuutt II ddoouubbtt wwee
ccaann iinnfflluueennccee iinn aannyy wwaayy,, JJuuddyy,, bbuutt wwee sshhoouulldd nnoott ssttrraayy ttoooo ffaarr ffrroomm tthhee
iinniittiiaall ssuubbjjeecctt..

JJ.. YYeess,, BBoobb.. BBuutt II tthhiinnkk tthhiiss ddiissccuussssiioonn hheellppeedd mmee aa lloott ttoo uunnddeerrssttaanndd tthhee
ppooiinntt ooff TTVV aass eenntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt mmeeddiiaa aanndd nnoott mmuucchh eellssee rreeggaarrddlleessss ooff tthhee
pprreesseennttaattiioonn,, wwhhiicchh aallwwaayyss sshhoouulldd bbee sseeeenn aass eenntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt,, nnoott
iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn oonn wwhhiicchh wwee sshhoouulldd bbaassee oouurr vviieewwss oorr kknnoowwlleeddggee.. NNoo mmoorree
ttrruussttwwoorrtthhyy tthhaatt aaddvveerrttiisseemmeenntt oorr ppaaiidd pprrooggrraammmmiinngg..



BB.. WWeellll JJuuddyy,, II tthhiinnkk yyoouu hhaavvee bbeeeenn ddooiinngg tthhee rriigghhtt tthhiinngg rreesseeaarrcchhiinngg oonn tthhee
iinntteerrnneett bbeeffoorree mmaakkiinngg aannyy ccoonncclluussiioonnss aanndd II bbeelliieevvee eevveerryyoonnee sshhoouulldd ddoo tthhee
ssaammee.. OOnn tthhee ootthheerr hhaanndd,, iitt ddooeess nnoott mmeeaann tthhaatt tthheerree iiss nnoo ggoooodd
iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn ccoommiinngg ffrroomm TTVV.. II aamm ssuurree tthheerree iiss,, jjuusstt wwiitthh aa lliittttllee bbiitt ooff
iinnsseerrtteedd eenntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt vvaalluuee aass wweellll,, JJuuddyy.. JJuusstt tthhee ootthheerr ddaayy II hheeaarrdd oonn
TThhee UUnniivveerrssee sshhooww,, DDrr MMiicchhiioo KKaakkuu ssaaiidd tthhaatt eevveerryy sscciieennttiisstt ttooddaayy kknnoowwss
tthhaatt wwee ccaannnnoott ppaassss tthhee ssppeeeedd ooff lliigghhtt aanndd wwee ccaannnnoott bbeenndd tthhee uunniivveerrssee,,
bbuutt wwhhoo kknnoowwss wwhhaatt wwiillll hhaappppeenn hhuunnddrreedd yyeeaarrss ffrroomm nnooww??

JJ.. BBuutt tthhaatt iiss qquuiittee ccoorrrreecctt,, iissnn''tt iitt??
BB.. YYeess,, bbuutt nnoott lloonngg aaggoo ssuuppppoosseeddllyy wwee wweerree aabbllee ttoo ggeett yyoouunnggeerr bbyy ppaassssiinngg

tthhee ssppeeeedd ooff lliigghhtt aanndd ttrraavveelliinngg bbeettwweeeenn GGaallaaxxiieess bbyy bbeennddiinngg tthhee uunniivveerrssee..
EEvveenn NNAASSAA aannnnoouunncceedd iinn 22001122 tthhaatt iitt wwaass ddeevveellooppiinngg WWaarrpp DDrriivvee,, ffaasstteerr
tthhaann lliigghhtt eennggiinneess aanndd wwhheenn yyoouu llooookk aatt iitt,, iitt llooookkeedd lliikkee sslliigghhttllyy mmooddiiffiieedd
ssppaaccee sshhiipp ffrroomm ssoommee SSttaarr WWaarr mmoovviiee.. EEvviiddeennttllyy ccrreeaatteedd jjuusstt ttoo aattttrraacctt
ssoommee iinnvveessttoorrss..

JJ.. WWeellll,, tthhaatt wwaass qquuiittee nniiccee ssuummmmaarryy,, BBoobb.. II tthhiinnkk II''llll ssttiillll wwaattcchh tthhoossee sshhoowwss,,
bbuutt mmuucchh mmoorree lliigghhttllyy ffrroomm nnooww oonn.. AAss mmyy ddaadd ssaayyss,, yyoouu ccaannnnoott jjuuddggee tthhee
eennggiinnee bbyy tthhee llooookkss ooff tthhee ccaarr,, yyoouu hhaavvee ttoo ooppeenn tthhee hhoooodd..

BB.. TThhaatt wwaass aa lloovveellyy aannaallooggyy,, JJuuddyy,, bbuutt iitt iiss ggeettttiinngg llaattee aanndd iiff tthheerree iiss aannyy
mmoorree iitt wwiillll hhaavvee ttoo wwaaiitt.. BBuutt bbeeffoorree II ggoo,, oonnee mmoorree tthhiinngg ccaammee ttoo mmyy mmiinndd,,
JJuuddyy.. YYoouu kknnooww wwhhaatt iiss ggooiinngg oonn iinn tthhee MMiiddddllee EEaasstt,, IIssllaammiicc eexxttrreemmiissttss ttrryyiinngg
ttoo ttaakkee oovveerr mmoosstt ooff tthhee IIrraaqq aanndd SSyyrriiaa.. MMiilliittaarryy aanndd ppoolliittiiccaall ssppeeaakkeerrss
ccaallll tthheemm IISSIILL mmeeaanniinngg ““IIssllaammiicc ssttaattee ooff IIrraaqq aanndd LLeevvaanntt””.. TThheeyy ccaallll
tthheemmsseellvveess IISS mmeeaanniinngg ““IIssllaammiicc ssttaattee””,, wwhhiicchh wwaass rreejjeecctteedd bbyy tthhee UUNN,, aanndd
NNoorrtthh AAmmeerriiccaann mmeeddiiaa ccaallll tthheemm IISSIISS ffoorr ““IIssllaammiicc ssttaattee ooff IIrraaqq aanndd SSyyrriiaa”” aanndd
iiff tthhee lliisstteenneerr ddooeess nnoott ddoo pprrooppeerr hhoommeewwoorrkk hhee//sshhee wwoouulldd tthhiinnkk tthhaatt tthheeyy
ooccccuuppyy aallll ooff IIrraaqq aanndd SSyyrriiaa,, wwhhiicchh iiss ffaarr ffrroomm rreeaalliittyy.. BBuutt nnooww,, aass II ssaaiidd,, tthhee
rreesstt hhaass ttoo wwaaiitt ffoorr aannootthheerr ttiimmee..

JJ.. YYeess iitt ddooeess,, BBoobb,, aass yyoouu ssaaiidd,, ffoorr aannootthheerr ttiimmee..
BB.. LLooookkiinngg ffoorrwwaarrdd ttoo iitt JJuuddyy………………………………

WWrriitttteenn bbyy SSttaann RRiihhaa
EEddiitteedd bbyy JJaaqquueelliinnee SSllaaddee
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Vagabondages 

T his is the third piano piece from Vagabondages. 

Serenade is inspired by the small town near Valencia in Spain where I 

lived for one year. It was written for piano with a guitar in mind, so it 

made sense to add a transcription for guitar. You can listen to both at 

https://soundcloud.com/lsauter/sets/serenade

Folloving piece to be included in the next issue of IQ Nexus Journal will 

take us to France, its name is "La Baie des fourmis".

BByy
LLoouuiiss SSaauutteerr
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Louis Sauter

Valencia - La Cañada

Serenade
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Louis Sauter
For Guitar

Valencia - La Cañada

Serenade
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Sharp and Shimmering {e = c 60} 
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Silver Stones Blue
The autumn sky

has detached itself from the hill-top trees

Takarai Kikaku (1661-1707)

Kit O'Saoraidhe

© Kit O'Saoraidhe
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Four Stones Blue

(blackened stone)
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(tree branch sway in half-light)
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Musical Composition by
                   Jason Munn

hhttttppss::////ssoouunnddcclloouudd..ccoomm//jjaassee--mmuunnnn//tthhee--hhuummbblliinngg--ooff--nneebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr##tt==00::0000

The humbling of Nebuchadnezzar



bbyy
John McGuire



nnoo.. 1177

When the Master governs, the people
are hardly aware that he exists. 
Next best is leader who is loved,

Next, one who is feared.
The worst is the one who is despised.

If you don’t trust the people,
you make them untrustworthy.

The Master doesn’t talk, he acts.
When his work is done,
the people say, “Amazing:
we did it, all by ourselves!”

WWiissddoomm ooff aanncciieenntt MMaasstteerr



THE RELAPSE OF TIME
The sound of a door closing

Is not necessarily final,

For while noted in previous experiences,

It can still echo through our memories.

The peremptoriness of human conduct

That we take for granted in youth,

Gains a certain regretful resonance in later life, 

As we realize how fragile our existence is

And how transient our hopes and dreams

In time's relentless maw.

With such true recognition of human conditions,

We should be ready to open closed doors,

Ready to revise earlier, hastier judgments

And allow human relations to resume their benefice

With the blinding effect of apprehension.

We examine the past as through glass,

For we can see events transparently,

Without interrupting their flow

And then delve into their meanings

With the mixed benefit of hindsight

That may bring shocks of recognition,

Or clucks of impatience, or, perhaps,

Brief moments of satisfaction at what we

Did in those seemingly foregone times.

Sometimes recapturing the past

And sifting from those experiences

Can provide better opportunities

For our future dilemmas and options,

Past melds into present and present

Falls into future, an endless process. JJoohhnn MMccGGuuiirree



A MID-LIFE PASSAGE
Life now seems to spin aimlessly

Within my limited vantage point

In uneasy, not easily defined vertexes

But seemingly belonging to their own design

As if fashioned by a diaphanous hand

A hand that we can only guess in disguise

As whose wisdom, if extant,

Seems a bit unascertainable

Except for those uniquely gifted

To peruse the otherwise invisible

Hieroglyphics written by that hand

Far above our vain ratiocination

That cannot penetrate

The seeming impermeability

Of the human mind.

ENGAGEMENT IN THE INELUCTABLE
So we engage in the ineluctable

Process of human existence

Which chugs along its

Uncertain track reaching

Towards some ineffable nexus

Yeats's turning gyre in pseudo-comic

Relief portrayed as paroxysms of paradoxes

Which emits no effusion of eternal word

And only lacks the litmus test of verifiability

One's idle brilliance cannot disclose eternity.

And so the parade of life must resume,

And the salutary qualities subsumed,

For one to remain passive is doomed

Action is enshrined, inaction entombed

Can we celebrate the promise of the afterlife

In the midst of so much pre-mortal strife?

The line between reality and fantasy 

Can never truly, really be

JJoohhnn MMccGGuuiirree



Stonewall Gallery of Art
Stonewall Gallery of Art



Voortrekker Hoogte is a very important 
monument in Afrikaner history; it's on private 
property but I suspect it might be torn down 

with time. http://www.vtm.org.za/

PPhhoottooggrraapphhyy bbyy
MMaarrkk vvaann WWuuuurreenn



PPhhoottooggrraapphhyy bbyy
nniivvoobboo

Another shot at Bodie, a ghost town in California



Watercolor by
       Marilyn Grimble



Photographs by
       Marilyn Grimble



Photographs by
          Jase Munn



Photographs by
     Stan Riha



ePrint
 by Stan Riha
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We will bring you the answers in the next issue of IQ Nexus Journal 

LLaatteerraall tthhiinnkkiinngg ppuuzzzzllee ffrroomm iissssuuee 66 ##44::

AA mmaann iiss ddrriivviinngg hhiiss ccaarr.. HHee ttuurrnnss oonn tthhee rraaddiioo,, tthheenn ppuullllss oovveerr
ttoo tthhee ssiiddee ooff tthhee rrooaadd aanndd sshhoooottss hhiimmsseellff..

AAnnsswweerr::

HHee''ss aa DDJJ aatt aa rraaddiioo ssttaattiioonn aanndd ddeecciiddeess hhee wwaannttss ttoo kkiillll hhiiss
wwiiffee.. TToo eessttaabblliisshh hhiiss aalliibbii,, hhee ppuuttss aa pprreerreeccoorrddeedd rreeccoorrdd oonn tthhee

aaiirr,, qquuiicckkllyy ddrriivveess hhoommee,, aanndd kkiillllss hheerr.. OOnn tthhee wwaayy bbaacckk,, hhee
ttuurrnnss oonn hhiiss sshhooww aanndd ddiissccoovveerrss tthhee rreeccoorrdd iiss sskkiippppiinngg

LLaatteerraall ppuuzzzzllee ffoorr iissssuuee 77 ##11

TThhee mmuussiicc ssttooppss,, aanndd aa wwoommaann ddiieess..



PPuuzzzzlleess bbyy EErriikk HHæærreeiidd

11 :: 1100,, 1111,, 110011,, 111111,, ??

22 :: 55443322,, 00112233,, 2211220011991188,, 2222223322442255
TThhee aannsswweerr iiss ssiixx ddiiggiittss ffrroomm tthhee nnuummbbeerrss.. HHiinntt:: IIss tthhiiss ddiiff®®ccuulltt??

33 :: 887722,, 9955,, 3311,, ??

44 :: 115511,, 772200,, 224422,, ??

55 :: 115511,, 7755..33,, 993322..33,, 11115511..44,, ??

66 :: 115511,, 115522,, 330033,, 990066,, ??

77 :: 2266,, 3366,, 4488,, 6600,, 7722,, ??

88 :: BBkk,, CCmm,, EEqq,, GGss,, ??

99 :: IIff yyoouurr IIQQ==115533,, wwhhaatt iiss yyoouurr EEQQ??

1100 :: BBOOGGEEYY,, PPAARR,, BBIIRRDDIIEE,, EEAAGGLLEE,, AALLBBAATTRROOSSSS,, CCOONNDDOORR
WWhhiicchh ooff tthheessee iiss tthhee oodddd oonnee oouutt,, aanndd wwhhyy??



ddooeess 77 ++ 33 == ??

NNuummeerriiccaall

11.. 11,, 33,, 1122,, 6600,, ??
22.. AA,, KK,, CC,, MM,, FF,, PP,, ??,, ??
33.. 112200,, 2244,, 66,, 22,, 11,, ??
44.. IIff 3300 == ½½,, 6600 == √√33//22,, tthheenn wwhhaatt ddooeess 9900 == ??
55.. AA,, KK,, UU,, EE,, ??
66.. 11,, 44,, 11,, 55,, 99,, 22,, ??
77.. IIff 66 ++ 33 == 8811,, 11 ++ 77 == 6611,, 44 ++ 55 == 8811,, tthheenn wwhhaatt
88.. IIff 110022 == 1100660099,, 110055 == 1111223366,, 110088 == 1111888811,, ?? == 1122999966
99.. 22444488,, 3322116688,, 4488662266,, 1122112244883322,, ??
1100.. AA,, BB,, II,, LL,, AA,, BB,, ??

NNuummeerriiccoorree IIQQ TTeesstt

DDaanniieell FFoouurriiee

IInnttrroodduuccoonn
TThhiiss tteesstt ccoonnttaaiinnss 1100 nnuummeerriiccaall aanndd 44 ssppaaaall//llooggiiccaall
pprroobblleemmss.. EEaacchh pprroobblleemm yyiieellddss 11 ppooiinntt wwhheenn aannsswweerreedd ccoorrrreeccttllyy,, ssoo
tthhaatt yyoouurr mmaaxxiimmuumm rraaww ssccoorree iiss 1144.. QQuueessoonn 22 aalllloowwss aa ccaannddiiddaattee ttoo aacchhiieevvee
hhaallff aa ppooiinntt..

GGeenneerraall iinnssttrruuccoonnss
TThhee uussee ooff rreeffeerreennccee wwoorrkkss ((FFaacceebbooookk aanndd MMeennssaa IInntteerrnnaaoonnaall iiss nnoott aalllloowweedd
aass oonnee ooff mmyy nnuummeerriiccaall pprroobblleemmss iiss ppoosstteedd oonn tthheemm wwiitthh tthhee ssoolluuoonn)) aanndd aa
ppoocckkeett ccaallccuullaattoorr iiss aalllloowweedd aanndd tthheerree iiss nnoo mmee lliimmiitt.. DDoo nnoott ddiissccuussss tteesstt
iitteemmss wwiitthh ootthheerrss,, eeiitthheerr bbeeffoorree,, dduurriinngg,, oorr aaeerr ttaakkiinngg tthhee tteesstt aanndd rreeggaarrddlleessss
ooff tthhee cciirrccuummssttaannccee wwhheetthheerr oorr nnoott yyoouu iinntteenndd ttoo ssuubbmmiitt aannsswweerrss.. DDoo nnoott
aaccqquuiirree aannsswweerrss ffrroomm eexxtteerrnnaall ssoouurrcceess oorr tthhiirrdd ppeerrssoonnss,, bbuutt oonnllyy uussee aannsswweerrss
tthhaatt yyoouu tthhoouugghhtt ooff bbyy yyoouurrsseellff..
IIff yyoouu aarree wwoorrrriieedd tthhaatt aa ppaarrccuullaarr ssoolluuoonn ooff yyoouurrss wwiillll nnoott bbee rreeccooggnniisseedd aass
vvaalliidd,, yyoouu aarree ffrreeee ttoo iinncclluuddee aa sstteepp--bbyy--sstteepp eexxppllaannaaoonn sseeppaarraattee ffrroomm yyoouurr
aannsswweerr..

IInn qquueessoonn 1100,, iitt iiss nnoott aa rreeppeevvee sseeqquueennccee ooff AABBIILL AABBIILL AABBIILL eettcc....
CCoorrrreeccoonn ffeeee ((ttoo ggeett tthhee mmaarrkkss bbaacckk)) iiss $$22..
wwwwww..nnuummeerriiccoorree..wweeeebbllyy..ccoomm



SSppaaaall

11..

22..

? 

? 
33.. WWhhiicchh iiss tthhee oodddd oonnee oouutt??

A R B E Z 



44..

OOppoonnss ffoorr qquueessoonn 44::

EEnndd ooff tteesstt

TThhaannkkss ttoo PPaauull CCooooiijjmmaannss ffoorr tthhee IInnttrroodduuccoonn aanndd GGeenneerraall IInnssttrruuccoonnss llaayyoouutt..
TThhaannkkss ttoo EEmmmmaa FFoouurriiee ffoorr tthhee nnaammee NNuummeerriiccoorree..

11.. 22.. 33.. 44.. 55..



SSoolluuttiioonn ooff kkiilllleerrssuuddookkuu ffrroomm IIQQNN JJoouurrnnaall IIssssuuee 66 
##44



RRuulleess
AAss iinn rreegguullaarr ssuuddookkuu,, eevveerryy cceellll iinn eeaacchh 
rrooww,, ccoolluummnn,, aanndd nnoonneett mmuusstt ccoonnttaaiinn aa 
uunniiqquuee ddiiggiitt.. IInn ootthheerr wwoorrddss,, eeaacchh rrooww,, 
ccoolluummnn,, aanndd nnoonneett mmuusstt ccoonnttaaiinn aallll tthhee 

ddiiggiittss ffrroomm oonnee ttoo nniinnee..
TThhee vvaalluueess ooff tthhee cceellllss aa ccaaggee mmuusstt ssuumm 
uupp ttoo tthhee ttoottaall ffoorr tthhaatt ccaaggee..
TThhee vvaalluueess ooff tthhee cceellllss iinn aa ccaaggee mmuusstt bbee 
uunniiqquuee..

PPuubblliisshheedd bbyy ppeerrmmiissssiioonn ooff kkiilllleerrssuuddookkuuoonnlliinnee..ccoomm  ((cc)) 2200xxxx

SSoolluuttiioonn ttoo tthhiiss ppuuzzzzllee wwiillll bbee ppuubblliisshheedd iinn tthhee nneexxtt iissssuuee ooff tthhee IIQQ NNeexxuuss JJoouurrnnaall



2200115522001155
IIQQ NNeexxuuss JJoouurrnnaall 
                     
            CCaalleennddaarr

IIQQ NNeexxuuss JJoouurrnnaall 
                     
            CCaalleennddaarr
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2299 3300 3311 11 AApprriill FFooooll''ss DDaayy 22 33 GGoooodd FFrriiddaayy 44 PPaassssoovveerr

55 EEaasstteerr 66 77 88 99 1100 1111

1122 1133 1144 1155 TTaaxxeess DDuuee 1166 1177 1188

1199 2200 2211 2222 EEaarrtthh DDaayy 2233 2244 2255

2266 2277 2288 2299 3300 11 22

33 44

AAPPRRIILL  22001155
SSuunnddaayy MMoonnddaayy TTuueessddaayy WWeeddnneessddaayy TThhuurrssddaayy FFrriiddaayy SSaattuurrddaayy

AAddmmiinn AAssssiisstt DDaayy

S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

March 2015
S M T W T F S

1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31

May 2015



2266 2277 2288 2299 3300 11 22

33 44 55 66 77 88 99

1100 MMootthheerr''ss DDaayy 1111 1122 1133 1144 1155 1166

1177 1188 1199 2200 2211 2222 2233

2244 2255 MMeemmoorriiaall DDaayy 2266 2277 2288 2299 3300

3311 11

MMAAYY  22001155
SSuunnddaayy MMoonnddaayy TTuueessddaayy WWeeddnneessddaayy TThhuurrssddaayy FFrriiddaayy SSaattuurrddaayy

S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30

April 2015
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

June 2015



3311 11 22 33 44 55 66

77 88 99 1100 1111 1122 1133

1144 FFllaagg DDaayy 1155 1166 1177 1188 RRaammaaddaann bbeeggiinnss 1199 2200

2211 FFaatthheerr''ss DDaayy 2222 2233 2244 2255 2266 2277

2288 2299 3300 11 22 33 44 IInnddeeppeennddeennccee DDaayy

55 66

JJUUNNEE  22001155
SSuunnddaayy MMoonnddaayy TTuueessddaayy WWeeddnneessddaayy TThhuurrssddaayy FFrriiddaayy SSaattuurrddaayy

JJuunnee SSoollssttiiccee

S M T W T F S
1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31

May 2015
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

July 2015
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